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Colorful Parade And Bright Sun 
Feature Sidney Day Celebrations
COMING BACK
-While Returns Disappointing
Despite an enthusiastic crowd, a warmly-acclaimed 
parade, a bright, sunny afternoon and a well-attended 
dance in the evening, Sidney Day was less remunerative 
this year than the sponsors had anticipated. The day’s 
events commenced at 11 a.m. with the advent of the par­
ade from its point of assembly. Queens and Fifth.
Led off by two police cars, the par-
SUMMER GAMP
ade was heralded by Sidney Girls’ 
Drill Team who gave an accomplish­
ed display of intricate drill move­
ments throughout the distance. The 
rear of the parade was the direct 
opposite, when Leonard Paul and 
his Indian dancers represented the 
dancing of the era before Canada 
was a Dominion.
The program at the park was de­
layed by the Anacortes ferry. The 
ferry vessels were running to cap­
acity on Saturday and the Samoans
arriving in Sidney. In the mean­
time the Indian dancers and a 
calypso group from Victoria enter­
tained in their absence.
Young son of the Indian dance 
group took the audience by storm 
when he was presented with a furry 
bear almost as large as himself. He 
gazed at it for a few moments in 
puzzlement and finally lay down on 
the stage to hug his new toy.
The Samoans and the impromptu 




featured in the program were late j f'cip^ion games held the stage dur-
Completion
in
Taking of the census on the Saan­
ich Peninsula is practically com­
pleted, Victor Virgin, chief census 
officer for this area, told The Re­
view this week. He is winding up 
last details of'; the big job; at the 
; present Jime. ;
; Mr. Virgin invited anjmrie who was 
not visited by a census-taker to con­
tact him at his Brentwood Bay resi­
dence and the necessary data will 
be'recorded.-'
Majority of residents have co-oper­
ated with the ceiisus-takers in a most 
• cornfnendable manner^ said .Mr.
'-.'-Virgin.;-'X'i.i ;;
ing the remainder of the afternoon 
CORONATION
At the crowning ceremony last 
year’s queen, Susan Gray crowned 
Queen Rolinda Orchard before with­
drawing to ; attend the Queen’s 
luncheon in an atmosphere of the 
South Seas.; :
; Following the stage show, the 
audience switched its attention to 
the baseball diamond, where Mich­
ael Williams offered an impressive 
display of trained dogs. His f first 
presentation was that of a totally 
blind; dog winding his way between 
chairs, guided by ; the trainer's
First detachment of cadets des­
tined for summer camp left Sidney 
on Sunday for Sea Island. The seven 
cadets are members of No. 676 Air 
Cadet Squadron, based at Patricia 
Bay Airport. They were transported 
by bus to the Vancouver air force 
base where they will undertake foot- 
drill, instruction and recreation 
under the direction of the R.CjA.F.
The cadets will also be candidates 
for the air cadet display team to be 
selected for the Vancouver Festival.
A further detachment from the 
local squadron will leave for Van­






-On Third St. I
Sidney village council has given —Iroquois Visit Soanich
the green light to the construction! History will bc written I'ov the Saanich Indian btindsBii 
of an apartment block on Tiiird St., 'phursday' when they meet up with eastern Canadian 
south of Queens Ave. j Indians for the first time. The visiting group will be repre-
At a public hearing called by the ! sentatives of the Six Nations of the Iroquois undertaking
a tour of Canada to mark the centenory of the birth of 
Pauline Johnson, internationally acclaimed Indian poetess.
Heading the Saanich group will be 
Chief Edwin Underwood of the Tsa- 
i out Reserve at East Saanich. He 
j will act as host to the visiting party 
I when thev as.semble for lunch at the
council the property defined as the 
westerly portion of parcel D Section 
13 RIE. North Saanich District, has 
been recommended for rezoning 
from "A” residential to “B” resi­
dential, to permit the building of 
apartments on land previously al­
lotted for duplex and family homes
A cheery letter from Mrs. H. M. 
Tobin of Evanston, 111., reports that 
the Tobin family ,will be returning to 
reside in Sidney on September 1. 
Mr. Tobin was in charge of the Sid­
ney; immigration; office before leav­
ing here several years ago foi' ser­
vice in other ceiitres. He has been 
I stationed in Chicago for more than 
a- year,. -, ;. ;■ ■
, Air. Tobin will, resume his duties 
here this fall. , r
only.
The village zoning by-law will be 
amended at the next regular council 
meeting on Tuesday, .July 11.
Ambitious new apartment block 
will incorporate 16 suites. There ! sion. 
will be eight double and eight single 
bedroom units in the $84,000 struc­
ture. Glass walls will enhance both 
storeys of the building as well as 
admitting daylight to the otherwise 
artificially illuminated hallways.
CounciL viewed the project favor- 
ably.^ -y 1'
West Saanich home of Mrs. W. C. 
Woodward. Mrs. Woodward, who has 
for many years taken a close inter­
est in the Saanich Indian people, 
has offered her home for the occa-
Although the visit will be largely 
a social gathering and tour of the 
district, the Indian delegates from 
the east will gain the first opportun­
ity in the history of the land to ex­
change views on their common prob­
lems with the Indians of the far 
west..
Major Increase In Traffic 
During June
New- Motel
whistle. . _ ; \i . Levi Wilson, retired fisherman and j.ford 77 years ago. June is also her
This Avas followed by the herding;; well-known in Sidney for half a I, own anniversary and she marked 
of ducks and sheep by his champion i century, celebrated his 79th birth- i her birthday: on June 21.
■ ; iEvyald- J^ former operator of 
Tudor China; Shop in Sidney, has
■ started construction of a new motel 
on his Lochside Drive property/ ;
;; Initially: Mr. Jabs, is; erecting a 
modern residence which he and Mrs. 
Jabs expect to occupy this fall.; Con­
struction of the motel units will pro­
ceed during the winter months.
sheep dogs^ Fan andiSkip/ A series 
of displays of trained dogs followed 
the sheepherding, ;;with/a baseball 
game by the Little League as 'the' 
closing feature of the afternoon. _ ;
^Children’s rides.; midway, pony- 
rides and refreshments ’ weirej busy 
throughout the afternoon.
Directing the; afterhddh’s eyerits in 
The role of King Neptune'was Doug. ; 
Frizzell.
Big attraction at the dance in the 
evening ; was , the Samoana group, 
with their authentic South Sea danc­
ing and music. ; Although a large 
crowd attended, few appeared in the 
beachcomber attire which had been 
■ planned.-
day in Rest Haven Hospital. On 
June 26 Mr. Wilson enjoyed a birth­
day party in the hospital, ward, com­
plete with a miniature birthday cake 
prepared by the staff, / ^v ;
Ten days previously Mr. and Mrs., 
Wilson had celebrated the 6bth ;arini-
;vefeary;hf:thein\wedding/;;This/oc- 
casioh was also marked in the North
Saanich hospital, where;the; retired 
Sidney man has been a patient- for 
many: weeks.'-,:;':
; Mrs. Wilson is the; former Miss 
Jane Shepard. The couple were 
married in Chemainus on June 16; 
1901. Mrs. Wilson was born at Ful
Mr . Wilson was born in the; main­
land;; district /now; known as New 
Westminster.
In 1912 Mr, and Mrs. Wilson came 
to Sidney ;to make their home and 
they have resided;here:since. Dur­
ing; the;, majority? of the; intervening; 
?period;M§;;Wilsph: was''a, fishery
The vcbuple- have; ond daughter, 
Mrs! N. 'Pearson,; who is also ;resi- 
"dent' of;,Sidney.';;.'J-."
Augmenting the numerous gifts of 
flowers, Mr. .Wilson’s cousin, Mrs/ 
Frank; Wilson, of Ladner, accom­
panied by,: her; daughter, Joan, visit­
ed the coiiple on the occasion.
Traffic aboard the international 
Washington State Ferry service be­
tween; Sidney and Anacortes took a, 
considerable leap during June. ;
A, total of 19,214 passengers; travel­
led aboard the ferries during the 
:month and; 5,583; ears; were? trans­
ported.
and the introduction of the four-fold' 
daily service. ,, -'
Service is maintained into the; new
Sidney wharf by -the ; Washington 
State Ferry / Service;? bn ? a . year- 
round basis.; During the off-season a 
single da ily call is made; at Sidney. 
Blaney’s Travel Service in; Vic-
The local bands will meet the 
visitors at Swartz Bay on Thursday 
morning. They will then accompany 
the touring bus through Saanich to 
Brentwood.
The visitorsWill leave fne Patricia 
Bay Highway at Wains Cross Road 
and drive along West Saanich Road 
passing through three of the four 
reserves on Saanich Peninsula.
After lunch; they will drive into 
Victoria to gain a sight of the vari­
ous Indian features displayed before 
going on to Government House to 
meet Lieutenant-Governor G. R. 
Pearkes, :V.C;, at a reception/ ;^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Towards the end of the afternoon 
the visitors will return to Vancouver 
by the Swartz Bay ferry: . , / ; 
DEPLETED RANKS
Ranks of the Saanich Indians are 
heavily depleted at this time by the 
numbers who have left for the United 
States to engage.; in berry/ picking;/ 
chief ; Underwood will be . the only 
local chief? in? attendance/upqh the ; 
party. /Tsartlip -Reserve? ht/ West 
Saanich will be;represented by Chris
;Of the totals, 3,092 cars arrived Peoria is the Canadian agency/for the 
and 2,491 left Sidney. There were 
11,066 passengers arriving at Sidney
- --.-i
./;v-;?'
New president of Sidney Rotary 
Club, Claude Johmson was formally 
installed in his new office on Wednes­
day evening. With his executive he 
was installed by George Duck, past 
president of the Victoria Rotary
Club.
In attendance during the ceremon­
ies at the Sidney Hotel were Dr, J. 
T, Cruise, district governor-elect; 
Victoria Douglas Club president-elect 
BciT Pearson and President Alf 
Becker.
athletically and who displays a high 
degree of good sportsmanship.
Mr. Johnson gave a brief outline 
of next year’s activities, among 
which will be the presentation of tlic 
Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers in 
Sanscha Hal I on October 28.
It was announced that the Sidney 
Rotary Club is lOfl per cent Rotary 
Foundation following n contribution 
to this fund by every member. The 
fuuudulion as.si.sls .selected .studenl.s 
to study abroad with a view to en- 
cournging g r o a t e r international 
imderstn tiding
.M.so installed with Mr. .lohnson 
were the new execiitive member,s, 
Harold Daw.son, vice - president; 
Frederick Derry, secretary; S, S, 
Penny, Irea.snrer; Torn Flint, D, G, 
Frizzell, Tod Holloway and .A, G, 
Hodger.H, direclor.s.
I'lONKER OF WEST
Tilt' new pre.sidonl :is:.a native of 
Okoteks, Allicriij, .soir of a pioneer 
family/wliieli ’ stdlied early /in that 
historic cattle /country. He was
Celebrates in Hospital
and: 8,148; leavihg.
; Ganadians?f;wereyjh; the.-.ihinority.;. 
There were; ;;i,036 Canadian cars 
transported by; the service and 3,848 
Canadian passengers; ;;
The big increase in; traffic /marks 
the opening of the summer season;
Paul in/theabSence? of/Chief /Sam;
Also ; taking part/ in'/the "prograin ; 
will be Chiefs John Albany, of Song- . 
bees; Edward Joe, of Esquimalt; 






/The visiting delegation of Iroquois,
numbering about 40, represent the 
Mohaw'ks, Oneidas, Senecas, Cay-
ugas/;Tuscar6ras 'arid /Onondagas;;;;/
A fter some 24 liours of i mmobility, 
the; $35,000 motor, yacht Jager ; was 
floated off a reef neai; Moses;Point 
on Sunday evening.; The property of; 
H. H. Gorman, Towner; Park, the 
ve.ssel struck; the?reef on Saturday 
night and was grounded. / /^ /?
Nine persons wore taken off the 
ve.ssel without incident on Saturday.
The ve,s,sel was taken to Canoe 
Cove Shipyard.s and lifted from the 
water. Minor damage was reported 
to the rudder and propollor.
; The/ call of thesea; has; been, 
heard by many yaclitsmen dnring; 
the past month.
In June there we.re 264 yachtsmen 
bagerly listening to the call as they 
sailed through international waters.
During last month 98 foreign and 
.3.5 Canadian yachts cleared customs 
on arrival at Sidney, while 84 foreign 




David Parlby, of Queens Pay-Les-s 
store, won n beautiful tea service a.s 
an award for his tea display during 
ten week, Thi.s was given by the 





Sanscha completed last week with 
a red face. In, the last issue of The 
Review an advertisement appeared 
exhorting readers to/take part in the ;
Sidney Day celebrations.A list; of 
merchants contributing to the/ ad- v//;; 
vertisement appeared. By an error 
of omis.sion Sanscha lost one name.
Gordon's Low Cost/was left? out of ;; ;; / /;
I ho list.
A further donation towards the 
co.sLs of Sidney; Day has been made 
by Mary's Coffee Bar since last
'week.' -;?':
AT MOUNT NEWTON SCHOOL
Celebrating hi.s golden wedding anniversary as well ns his birthday in 
hospital was Levi Wilson, of Third St,, Sidney, recently. He is seen above 
witii Mrs. Wilson as lu.' examiae.s a iiirtlidny card hroiight to Rent Haven 
Hospital'fnr'hiin,';
Motor; Iraffie wan ■ exceplioiially
raised, nnKOig'funne ?, of'the ?west’s;(;hoav^^;in/;Nnrtl>;Saaniel^ during tlu? nil nmnmhw. r.
le .saw iong duly ,1 holuiny , week-end. ,Ft!rrie,s > , M'dwn,i 1.. not nil ijofilablf R theino.st colni’i'u! eitizeiui. Me saw' long , ,. , , ,
overseas service in the First 'World nnd airlines alike earried;large nnin-‘/hP6r:nl,0)s,;
War, and;;is :im; iietive inember , (J Inn'i/ th passenggrii^lo anchfroin, Van- ; ^ On Siflm?y,nay,;ineml,ierivof Sithiey 
Saaniel) Penirifuiln Vii'iiiieh, Canadiah j enuver hsland. ' ” j Rotary Cluh were liappy w'he n
Legion.
- Afjsiotdated ; with ;S(i)KiK': Mort.uar.v 
in Sidney, Mr. .lohnson linn served 
with tniiny ilifferent eomrnnnity or- 
gnnizatinns and has willingly given 
of Ids time and energy to many 
wotli'iwhileinoveirients,
Mrs. .lohnson is a memher of tlio 
Taylor family, well known pioneers 
of the Siumich Penltwnla,
More,; peoijle Irayelled,. o,i_: ,
government fumes liclween.hwariz, ; , ! , : , , , ,
Bay' and Tsawwassen/than by?,nay,! booth othnangJargiiuiando: dolls to
' eonteslantsv wlio (.'Oidd throw a coinotlier : route. Capacity load.s were 
transported on the ferries .but all 
were carried salisfnclorll.v.
New ferry .se.hednltss starling from 
encli terminal at 5 a.m, and 11 p.in.
j into a ;saiicer.
Tlie clu|.i men , W'eie stiiggered 
! wlu?rt the young.ster flirew' two coins 
into a saucer in rapid successiorj.
daily iiroved popidar as wadi, 
cording to the operators.
ac- Tlie same hoy won two similar 
dolls Inst year at tlie same stall.
, Ti'oph,v cstnbli.shed as a memorial 
to a prominent Central Sannicli man 
vvho lo.st his life in a rescue aecldent 
was awarded here for llie first lime 
last: week;
Mount / Newton high .sehool la.sl I 
'I’lnirsday/wns Ihe seene of liie pre' 
sentaiioiv of the .lira Creed Metnorinl 
Award. Tills ;awa.nl 1,8 matle/lo/llie, 
/seiiior/ho,v and; girl sliuIeitl/nf/Cen-: 
trni /Snatiif'h wdio best display Ihe 
qiudilieH .lim Creed ihstilied la the 
memories uf tlie, memliers of r his 
oommunlty. / '/
HeeatiHo of tlie reorganization of 
schools) to the shift system, the win­
ning sludentsj of tliis year were aclu- 
ally .'ittondlag Royal Oidt sealer liigl) 
sehool, hat are .neverlheless, resi- 
denls of Central .Sannicli.
W. T, Ktralth, former minister of 
education, made the presentation of
nn; inserihed ; gold wnicti to Wendy 
Martin and Gns Underwood. The 
names of Miss Marlin and Mr. Un­
derwood iitid those of nil future win­
ner.'! w'ill be recorded on a plaque In 
trilnde to .lim Creed, (.'niigrnliilating 
tlie Niice(!s,sful sludonis, Mr. Slrnilh 
explained that lie ;Iin<l known .lim 
well, liuving many times been fish- 
ing witl 1 him, t'.Jim’',; Mr, Strti 1 lb 
enjilihued, “had h groat/ihlerest in 
his church and c.HpeoInlly the young 
J people of the eommunily, lie coach­
ed many u bnskotlinll learn ami 
refereed min'iermis'gamcft, 
'INKCUIPTION'''/:;
Inscription of the plaque rends; ■
‘M.ames Clatule Creeei lost Ills life 
in 11)60 while a tnernher of a pni'ty 
searcdiing for sport-smeii lost In the 
fore.'d of Vancouver Island, Jim 




it in/service; of other people, ‘
,"His school; and community hone- 
riued from tliis same roadlnos.s to 
aH.sist ;oUiors, Ills fine ntUtudo and 
good .sportsmanslilp set an example 
I'oitUlic many young people with 
whom he; was associated, It is In ; ^ 
dhe;;hope''of. ioMterlng'himlliir/quali-;,;/;■./;. 
ties in all boys ami girls that this ? ?/ /
nvvard is inndo.
; “Tilt! wirmer imi.'>t lexhlhil the de­
sire to luflp, the willingnosK to fol- ; ?' / 
low the rules of the giimo, and the 
friondliness that were so character-; 
istic;of/.Jim''Creed.";/' ;?/
, This memorial is the resuU of the ? / 
combined effort of many social / 
group.s and organizations tlirongliout.
Ccpinil Saanich. Monies collooted / ?
ANNUAL LAMB BARBECUE .SMALL IDEA GROWS BIG
Ctmllmieil en IRigti Three
CLAUDE .JOHNSON
Resume of the pn:it yeiir’;! nctivl- 
!ie,s vvaH given by ilu* relirmg pre.si- 
dont, "A,/W./Sharp, Mr, Rliarp re- 
called, that tlie ehih had participated 
m, the .Siiimidi Ffdr and had .staged 
a nv''-'''' nif’l' at tlie Gi'iiv Tln’otro in 
Sidney./ A olieque for wa.s pr<!- 
.senieil to Rest Haven Ho-ipital for 
,the; purcliatie; of; a /new operating 
tr.l)!c t'’"'? rMiv'i'pr't''?"'' n'ord ntirl 
donaflon.*! of various ?amomtlR had 
been apiiroved ttr Sidney Girls' Drill 
Team, Norlli RaanichHigh School 
Band anti the Samhchlon 4-H Club,
A now venture was introduced dur­
ing the year with the Rotary Athletic 
.Seliolarship, llnlque in B.C., the 
award will ha mmle to the grade 12 
.'iUident In the notary dialriet v.ho 
tops the lists both aeiidemlcally and
New Friendly Invasion Sweeps BeaGhes Of Saturna
Ily CIHAV
The Saimlt'li Caddy and oilier old
Mivtci-writiM* itihnhitnntu iWo<,'t privr.
wondered what all the flap was 
aliout in the siralt.s nroand the Gulf 
Islands on '.Iidy I./;
Tn ndftUlnii to ri lini-mnl etili tlch*
Hint morning, tiuirine life was ilisi- 
tnriied no end by the eharning of 
propellers as lioals, skiffs, yachts, 
motor cruisers and even the Islsntl 
1‘rineeiis churned and rallied ami 
burped and flapped their way 
throniiji Itedwell Harhor, Navy 
Channel and Hat o Strait, coming 
from nil direetlnns, linea of them in 
squndrono and flotillas, ttvconvcrge
like an Invading nrinndamn Jhnm 
per Si'Um.1,
IIDMINf: ON SATURNA 
They Avere homing nn Saturn,a in 
Imlidji.v mood, ma.s.se.s of peoplo in ,ii 
variety of carefree holiday , drc.ss 
f'qtifi) In the fhnt I'-mn-iofl
them from Victoria. Sentlle, Viuirnu- 
ver, Anacortes, Oak Harho)* and 
points iH'ilween. They crowded the 
j imKnini', swarmed the beach ami 
I liliod tiie. tiay willi coior, , 
j Harljor craft of all shapes and 
.'•lizea ferried the troops ashore con- 
j llrmoijsly, And to make it even more 
] effectively an hivasion, there was a 
I bench master wlUi loud hiiiler call-
hag boats in;nml oni, despatching 
j piirliea'nff Ihe floiita Hint threatened 
I ,(f,
I The friendly fleet wan in, 
j The good folk of Saturna put on 
i ji filiow erpinl to the occn.Hion. It 
i mfiv rial Ik* reiilized what kind of 
' job a hnndfur of Islanders have done 
'! for theniselves with a little imngin- 
I alion and a lot of fir.‘*t clatis orgtm- 
j i'zing to attract crowd.s like this for 
jUil event .of, this stiUiiU'. F«'u* Sa- 
j lurna’s lamlr liarhectie has suddenly 
i'hecome biff business..
'. PA.SH1N« CRIES , , ,
1 Not h dozen years ago a few in- 
i hsibilimts were tin ih!.$ same bencJi
holding a schopl picnic for about 
eiglil children, ’Yachl.s, pfi.ssing by, 
alowed, sniffed, alopped and n.sked 
if they might join, 'ihe friomlly 
ialauders; extended a welcome.
And nut of this grew the liig iilea. 
Thev raise tlie ht.'Si Kheep in the
world. Tliey know hov/ to cook it 
proiierly. Any excuse ia n valid one 
wlien it comeis to holding a lamb 
liarbecue, In fact (he tiUzi;n.s of .So- 
tiii'im,'U'ie.v .siLV, wilLtHii one on at 
the (IroitoTa hat. Why not comhint* 
busi-ne,ss .witli, -pleasure atvtlmrgimize 
one rt'gularly to raise money for 
community pro.ieets? Why not in­
deed? And so they organized.
1NTER.NAT10NAI., EVENT; ,,
Now It has grown to the staUw of 
an Iriternatioiml event with visitora 
Irom rnuny lands. .Some reached 
the scene liy seaplane; All came 
over larRo afrelehes of water from 
every point on the.:eompnss. And 
f wlml tiiey louiid wns unique, tlui 
' only thing Ilf its kind in this Rnrt of 
the world. lUmiiry liordtia converged 
(111 the succwlciil smell of a fOiiail 
.hock of sheep, ro;'s::.l,ing to perfection 
oh the open fire, Rpollesfily clean 
chefs, in, attendance,;;.;
I-'rom the tourist business point of 
view the time, lliet place /and the 
..'..CmUinuetl ...on -/-Fine Nino
Tlie following is the meteorologi 
cal record for the week ending July 
2, furnished by the dominion Ex- 
perimental Station.'
HAANrCIITON: '■
Maximum tom. (Juno 27)
Miiiiimiiii tein. (.June .W)
Mlnlimim on the fsrnss 
Precipitation (InclicB) ; 
lOftl precipitation (incheaJ 
Suiteiiiao (iioursj ,:,,, 
SIDNEY'':;'./-'/';,
Supplied by the . Metoorologicnl 
Division, Deparlmeiit of TriutsiMirl, 
fer the week/ending'July'2; ',/ ; '
Maximum tern, (Juno 27> , , 73,0
Minimum .tern. ..(June..3^1 
Mean temperature,,'.... „,..,,:,„ „ i'A,7 
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PIANO STUDENTS PRESENT 
CONCERT TO LARGE CROWD
St. Paul’s United Church auditor­
ium was the Jsetting for Howard 
Vine’s annual piano recital, given by 
a number of his pupils, recently.
Some 39 selections were given to 
a large, enthusiastic audience.
Piano duets wei-e rendered by 
Bonnie and Doug Reimer, Michael 
and George Graham, Joan and 
Joyce Gardner and Joan and Doug 
Alexander. A very fine organ solo, 
Strauss Medley was given by Doug 
Alexander at the Hammond console.
Vocal duets by guest artist Cathy
Douma, accompanied by Linda 
Douma, were also enjoyed.
Douglas Alexander, on behalf of 
the pupils, presented Mr. Vine with a 
pair of lifejackets, wishing him good 
sailing in his boat.
The mothers, convened by Mrs. 
Allan Alexander and Mrs. Wilkie 
Gardner, served lunch in the lower 
hall, and a social half hour followed. 
The following were the pupils per­
forming;
Nancy Todd, Lynn Reimer, Linda 
Blow, peter Beal, Leslie Hulme,
John Hicks Joins 
Sidney Firm
.John O.Hicks, formerly associated 
with the Royal Oak office of Gordon 
Hulme, Ltd., has joined the staff of 
the Sidney office in the capacity of 
real estate and insurance repre­
sentative. He and Mrs. Hicks and 
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Michael Dolan, Coleeri Kinghom, 
Neil Facey, Kathy Knight, Heather 
Breitenback, Douglas Pow, Bonnie 
Reimer, Douglas Reimer, Gordon 
Blow, Charlene Gudmundson, Gary 
Courser, Gail Clarke, Brian Benn, 
Colin Inkster, Michael Graham, 
George Graham, Audrey Bousfield, 
Cathy Schneider, Linda Gibb, Cathy 
Douma, Linda Douma at the piano; 
Michael Graham, Sharon Kinghorn, 
Sonja Cronk, Diane Adams, Joyce 
Gardner, Joan Gardner, Joan Alex­




AT BAZAN BAY 
ON SUNDAY
Boating regatta that was sched­
uled for last Sunday, July 2, at 
Bazan Bay was cancelled oh account 
of the prevalence of driftwood in the 
bay.
The day’s activities which were to 
include boat racing and water ski­
ing could not be carried out safely.
The committee concerned has can­
celled all plans for any such event 
in the future, D. C. Frizzell told The 
Review.
freezer:-BAGS ELECTRIC : HOT PLATES Try our fresh cakes and 





GANGES. B.C. - 
Phbne 117
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD 
Mrs. Douglas Thompson and Mrs. 
Robt. Cockburn, of Vancouver, were 
visitors here this week with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. J. H. Chown, 
Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams, of 
Ladner are Sidney visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewald Jabs.
Carroll Puckett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Puckett, MoTavish 
Road, won the $10 award given by 
McTavish Road P.T.A. for the paint­
ing entered in the “Painting in the 
Park’’ contest.
Mrs. B. Denford, who has been an 
invalid for a number of years, re­
ceived from Miss Shirley Kerr, the 
lovely bouquet given her while tak­
ing part as princess on Sidney Day. 
Mrs. Denford was overwhelmed by 
this kind gesture and felt honored to 
receive the bouquet of such a lovely 
princess.
Mrs. C. W. Peck recently returned 
to her home on All Bay Road after 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Misses Jennie, Sheila, Ann and 
Carol Magrath are holidaying at the 
home of their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Dawson, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Saxton, of Port­
land, Oregon, were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Puck­
ett of McTavish Road.
Mrs. J. Magrath, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Sadler, Seventh St. Mr. Ma­
grath returned home after spending 
the week-end in Sidney.
Neighbors and friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs, E. Taylor, Queens 
Ave., on Friday to honor Mrs. G 
Menelaws on her 83rd birthday. After 
the birthday cake had ben cut, the I 
guest of honor was presented with a j 
beautiful bouquet of red roses. | 
Guests were Mrs. A. McKarrecher,! 
Mrs. A. Conway, Mrs. H. Straubel, 
Mrs. W. S. Baillie, Mrs. A. Stillwell, 
Mrs. G. Hawkin.
Mrs. Gwen Wainwright is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Patricia 
Bay Highway. While here she and 
Mrs. Sterne will attend the garden 
party on Wednesday at Government 
House;^''




ance at the Sidney Rotary Club’s in­
stallation of new officers Wednesday 
evening, June 28. A toast to the 
ladies given by George A. Rodgers 
was replied to by Rotary Ann presi­
dent, Mrs. F. Stenton. A program 
was arranged by F. Stenton with 
Mrs. J. Wakefield at the piano, Mrs. 
Stenton, violin, and Vic Dawson ably 
directing community singing. Piano 
and vocal solos given by club pian- 
sit, Peter Drummond, and three 
piano solos rendered by Mrs. Made­
leine Till were very much enjoyed 
by all present.
On the occasion of Lynn Gordon’s 
14th birthday, a few of her friends 
gathered in Victoria for a Chinese 
dinner. Miss Gordon is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Main- 
waring Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. MacGregor, of 
Quesnel, B.C., were guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Woods, Ardmore Drive. Mr. Mac­
Gregor has a teaching appointment 
in Victoria in the fall term, and 
during the summer will be attending 
summer school at U.B.C.
Mrs. Winifred Crowson, of West 
Vancouver, is a house guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Orme have 
moved from Victoria to take up 
residence on Fifth St. Mr. Orme, 
founder of McGill & Orme Ltd, is 
retired and while he at present is 
not enjoying the best of health, he 
and Mrs. Orme are enjoying the 
relaxation of Sidney.
Mrs. A. Trotter, of Montreal, is 
visiting her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth St.
Among those from the district who 
recently left for Banff are Dr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Hemmings, Susan; and 
Stewart.
V. D. Saunders, 10091 Third St.,
cept for this fact, damage in the fire 
could have been much more exten­
sive.
Believed to have been caused by 
faulty wiring, fire broke out in the 
interior of the automobile of Com­
missioner Mrs. M. Roberts, while it 
was parked in her garage on Sun­
day evening. The fire department 
responded and extinguished the 
blaze, the burning car having been 
pulled from the garage by neigh­
bors. Garage and house were un­
damaged although the attic was 
heavily smoke charged. Damage to 
the car is estimated by Fire Chief 
Gardner at several hundred dollars.
The owner’s attention was attract­
ed by the continuous blowing of the 




Designed for any age 
from early Teen-age up.
EV 4-8121
School of Modem Business 
1012 DOUGLAS
was the lucky winner of the doll 
dressed in 25 one-dollar bills, raffled 
by SANSCHA.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gordon and 
family, Mainwaring Road, also Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Helps and family of 
Downey Road, spent the week-end 
camping at Field’s Pool, near lady- 
smith.
GREG G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Why M0-MoofT
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only Vi cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As- 
nhalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles. Corrugated 







— GR 3-1134 —
33-£
SIDNEY PIUMBEIIS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
WAX PAPER REFILLS—Zee Biand—.-.-2 for 49c 
SPAGHETTI in Tomato Sauce—Malkin’s.. .2 for 31c 
POWDERED MILK—Sweet Milk -3 lbs. 83c






A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
SO: differeet aboat; 
T“D Travellers' Cheques?
All Canadian banks sell Travellers' Cheques so that you f 
can avoid the necessity of carrying large amounts of cash 
with you when you go away on a holiday or a business trip.
But when you: buy your Travellers' Cheques irom your . ■
Toronto-Domihion branch, you get not just a convenient 
i~ > baiikmg service, something extra, too — a genuinely ; > ;-
interested and helpful attitude on the part of the'people in 
"The Bank".
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P;M. ^
: THURS.': -' FRL - 'SAT.'' "
.,':::'JULY ■■6:::-/7 '-'S /'I,,
29 - 30 - JULY 1 









Five floors of vvondo 
in this annual oveht 














^ Your Vacation comes but once a year; .
it rained by possible Gar Trouble!
; Reniernber,; ypu:^
Don’t have
be driving longer distances
higher speeds than ,
breakdown in a remote area.
LET US CHECK YOUR CAR NOW!
I.-' Tune-up.: >.










24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon ot Fifth 
GR 5-1922
Cinemascope and MCTROCOLOR
MON. - TUTjS. - 
JULY 10 - 11 Imagine,.'';'.'.
CHRISTMAS AT SEA! 
CRUISING TO HAWAII! 
ENJOY BlAMEY'S 22-DAY 
FESTIVE SEASON TOURS
Go by Cruise Ship — Return by Jet — from $362.55
A mwowi fiutASii
;.:';U::;:FREE!;:
^ FOR THE PRICE OF
Yo.s Sir. that's what we're 
offering each Monday night! 
It's an .ontortninment bargain 
tlial can't ho bonli 
For each paid adult adinls- 
.sion, 2 people will bo admit­
ted I Thal’.s every Monday 
night at lhl.s 'riu'atro.
TOUR 1. Loaves Vancouver Dee.
21, roluni.s Jan. M. Wonderful!
You’ll enjoy Christmas and Now 
Yenr’-s. 10 days in all, aboard 
p, & O. Lino’s luxury cruise ship 
••Orsova " . . . plus 12 glorious 
days at the Root, Waikiki Beach.
Uoilvlours go via 
color brochure ol
EXCITXNGI INTERESTED? bi op
brochure with all the thrilling details. Talk it ovor 
,' meant''for-yovi! ■
TOUR 2. Leaves Vancouver Jan, 
20, rcluiii.s Feb, ll. Ten won­
derful days aboard P. & 0. 
Line’s luxury cruise ship “Or- 
tade.V . pins \2 happy days 
at the Reef, Waikiki Beach.
Ask for freeSan Francisco and Los Angeles . . 
all the exciting details. : ; ; ,












TO'''SIDNEY'; S'AANICH 'AND'' 
, ..main, (.UJLF.i.HLANDS, , ,
Tlvre'fi nothing t’oinpliiMleil about .irMnging Ihe purc'h,t<?e 
of Travellers'Cheipiis . . , laivllarnilton, AccountanI at our 
d^obson and lJurrard Slreot brancli in Vancoiivhr has done 
it luuulreds of times. Chances are he'll get jusi as excited 
about the Trip yoii'ro going to take as you are ... and 
lu!'ll advise you as to llu; be‘H and most elfective way to 
handle your Travellers' Cheques. He'll do this witl) a smile 
and pcrh.ip'.". even ,i little envy.
VVe c.m lell you one lltiipv Cor sure, Your Trip lo ''Tim 
: Bank" to buy travellers' Clxeques will be a very ple.Ui*'nl: 
exi'^ericnco indeed. , , ,
But it'doesn't really mailer wh.U banking servu-u yi>-i 
need, you'll find people like km l.H:htnd the counter of 
:Cver,y,„Toronliv>Dominion, hrancli across Canada. I'hey're 
frien>-lN' htTpft«iik and eflTeienl Thev T.ikc'' ,v ere.ir (IimI of 
pride in lire kfhd of sr'rvice they Irave to offer, Meet Timm 
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i:00DSy 't ' MEATS',',,,'.; ■ '
TENDERIZED pcje
— PHONE: GR 5-1731— 
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FERRY IS TOO FULL
SAMOAiS MEET SERIES 
OF DELAYS COMim HEM
GMMTMAL SAAMICMIfMlitsiieii j®iii I®8®tiier
F®r Craisilig iiiiaiiii Waters
Feature attraction of the after­
noon at the Memorial Park for Sid­
ney Day very nearly came to grief.
The Samoana group, singers and 
dancers from Seattle, all of whom 
are natives of the island of Samoa, 
studiously assembled at Anacortes 
bright and early on Saturday morn­
ing. Despite their promptness, they 
were one of 20 carloads of passen­
gers who failed to board the inter­
national ferry. They waited in line 
for several hours for the next ferry, 
coming into Sidney late.
A further delay ensued at Sidney 
when Canadian immigration author­
ities were not immediately satisfied 
of the status of the visitors. With 
the assistance of Sanscha repre­
sentatives this problem was straight-
oiY CLEAHINS musimhim
m
ened out. Finally, the second of two 
cars in which the visitors were tra­
velling experienced a minor break-^ 
down between the ferry and the 
Memorial Park.
The Samoana show was presented 
an hour or so late on Saturday after­
noon.
A final setback ensued when the 
sword dancer explained that his 
dance of the flaming sword was im­
practical in the wind. Those who at­
tended the Tropicana Ball during the 
evening were able to watch the spec­




(Continued from Page One)
have been invested in a trust fund 
and will furnish revenue for the pur-
! chase of the future memorial
DAVID .4NDERSON
Residents of Royal Oak, Saanichton and the Sidney area 
may now enjoy full Individual Dry Cleaning service through 
the appointment of Mr. David Anderson as route salesman, 
operating on a regular daily schedule throughout the district.
Mr. Anderson, who has recently taken his discharge from 
the R.C.A.F. is well known on the Saanich Peninsula, being a 
third generation resident of the district. His father lives in 
West Saanich and David occupies a house built by his grand­
father in the 1800’s. He is active in community work, having 
served as a Scoutmaster at Brentwood.
His appointment as representative for Individual Dry 
Cleaners brings the latest in cleaning, shirt laundering and 
shoe repairs right to the door of local residents. A call to 
EV 2-9141 will bring the faniiliar Individual truck to your home.
awards.
Audience warmly acclaimed the 
musical interlude offered by the 
school’s choir under the direction of 
I. Parfitt. Grade seven and eight 
girls sang two love songs, followed 
by a grade nine quartette singing 
Rogers’ and Hammerstein’s Spring 
Is Bu.sting Out All Over. As a finale 
the grade nine ensemble sang Stars 
of the Summer Night, Bluebells of 
Scotland and You’ll Never Walk 
Alone.
OTHER AWARDS
In conjunction with the memorial 
award presentation, the students who 
achieved outstanding academic suc­
cess throughout the year received 
silver spoon trophies. These spoons 
are donated by the Central Saanich 
P.T.A. to all students having a con­
sistent average of 70 per cent or 
better. Following is the list of win­
ners..
Grade seven—Division 8, Eileen 
Brown, Catherine Gibbons, Kathryn 
King, Barbara Neufeld, Kathleen 
Smethurst, Christopher Lott, David 
Sedgeman, Roddy Spooner; division 
9, Janet Harris, Karin Silvergieter, 
Bobby Stanlake. ,-
I Suspense Dramas 
I At Gem Theatre
I Metro Gokhvyn-Mayer presents 
Elizabeth Taylor, Laurence Harvey 
and Eddie Fisher in Butterfield 
Eight, at the Gem Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, July 6,
7 and 8.
On Saturday, July 8, at 1 p.m., a 
special matinee will feature Racing 
Blood in technicolor, starring Bill 
Williams and Jimmie Boyd.
The Paramount release, Conspir­
acy of Hearts, starring Lilli Pal­
mer, Sylvia Syms, Yvonne Mitchell 
and Ronald Lewis, will be at Sid­
ney’s Gem on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, July 10, 11 and 12.
This picture is filmed in the 14th 
century monastry of La Certosa di 
Galluzo and the nearby area just 
outside Florence in northern Italy. It 
tells a suspenseful story about an 
underground movement to save the 
lives of Jew’ish children in a Nazi 
concentration camp. The move­
ment is conceived and carried out 
by nuns of a nearby convent, aided 
and abetted by Italian partisans to 
whom the persecution of children is 
abhorrent. The excitement mounts 
when the Nazis discover their con­
spiracy and close in on them.
TWO TRIALS FOR 
LOCAL DOGS
IN DISTRICT
At the dog obedience trials held 
by the Greater Victoria Dog Obedi­
ence Training Club in Victoria re­
cently the English spaniel Sambo, 
owmed by Ken Solss and handled 
by his son, Ricky, won the visitors’ 
cup w'ith a score of 193 out of a pos­
sible 200.
On Thursday the North Saanich 
club held their trials at Sanscha at 
which 80 per cent of the beginners’ 
class graduated. Top score went to 
the sheltie handled by Mrs. Thuillier 
with a score of 187; second was the 
miniature poodle handled by Mrs. 
Adams.
In the CD class top honors w'ere 
taken by the Pekingese Kim, handled 
by Mrs. Taylor, while in CDX Mrs. 
Thuillier’s golden Labrador topped 
the class.
The local club expects to start a
Manj' local yachtsmen have left 
for the waters up-Island. On Satur­
day the summer cruise of the Capital 
City Yacht Club commenced with 
assembly at Flat Tops Island, 
Gabriola.
Arising with the lark, the yachts­
men left Gabriola at (^ a.m. on Sun­
day for lunch at Secret Cove and a 
swim. They then descended on Pen­
der Harbor for the night. Their 
headquarters remained at Pender 
Harbor for Monday and Tuesday, 
leaving for Savary Island on Wed- 
ne.sday.
The itinerary calls for a circula­
tion through coastal waters until 
Friday, July 14. A score or so of 
boats are taking part in the cruise.
although some are planning to with­
draw during the course of the cruise.
The cruise is basically fishy. At 
Pender Harbor the call of the day 
was for crabs. Desolation Sound 
spelled oysters and Welsh Cove, 
prawns. Saturday’s mooring at Re­
becca Spit calls for a salmon barbe­
cue. In the meantime adequate pro­
vision has been made for fishing.
Top event of the cruise was the 
skipper’s dinner for the mates at 
the Royal Savary Hotel on Savary 
Island on Wednesday. The hotel had 
previously arranged change rooms 
and other facilities for the partici­
pating members.
The club is based at Shoal Harbor 
and includes many local yachtsmen.
zenship Club.
Bette Marker reported upon her at- 
1 tendance at the Victoria installation 
, . r, , V u t . ■ banquet and the Washington Inter-
r'J ’’’If; l Night hoM m Beumgh™.
the date has not been set. Date will 
be advertised in The Review. Next meeting will be held in Sep­tember.
9
Grade eight—Division 4, Kathy 
Benn. Patricia Brice, Heather Brit­
ten, Ina Timmer. Judy Tuttle, Ste­
phen Blackburn, Allen Larsen, Cal­
vin McCarthy, Lee Shablitzke.
Grade nine— Division 1, Peter 
Gardner, Bruce Gordon; division 2, 
Phyllis Cockrill, Lynn Conlan, Phyl­
lis Crampton.
Heather Burw'ood gained the home 
economics prize offered by the South 
Saanich W.I.
Principal J. V’. Lott said he was 
pleasantly surprised to see that this 
year some of the boys were recipi­
ents of scholarship trophies. In the 
r past these prizes were won ex- 
1 clusively by girls. ^
I Among the guests or honor were 
, Claude Creed his son. John; Coun- 
, cillor T. G. Michell and Police Chief 
' F. ,L. Brov.-nlee. :
Membership Tea
The June general meeting of the 
Sidney Business and Professional 
Women’s Club was held on Tuesday. 
June 2C, at the home of Mrs. A. W. 
Sharp, James White Boulevard, 
president Bette Marker in the chair.
It was reported that a most suc­
cessful membership tea had been 
held at the home of Millie Roberts. 
Thanks were extended to her.
Three club members, Nell Horth, 
Bette Harker and Ella Harrison at­
tended the provincial conference 
held at Pinewoods in May. Many 
worthwhile projects were discussed 
and they were most enthusiastic 
about enjoying an educational and 
fun-provoking week-end.
Information material and pamph­
lets re the citizeaship council were 
distributed. It was decided to affili­
ate with the Greater Victoria Citi-
Tendiers Invited
Tenders are invited for purveying 
meals in the dining hall, Agricultural 
Building (including coffee bar). 
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 4, during j 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society’s Fall Exhibition.
All tenders addressed to R. McVey, 
Secretary, up to July 28, will be 














insect Pests ®f Past 





I'' A HOLIDAY I
Gorne in and cbeck over our supplies of 
your outdoor requirerrients. V ^




"USE OUR LIVESTOCK : : 
SUPPLY: DEPARTMENT





■' , ; :Prienclly^^,,^,v.,
::'/ vFharmacy ;; 
whenever pass­
ing Royal Oak.
' The humble mosquito has been 
less prevalent in most parts of the 
district this .year than was' the case 
for several years in the past: :
'Tent caterpillars showed up at the 
beginning of; the summer, but have 
not been evident in large quantities.
These two pests have been the 
cause; of sortie concern in past years 
: irii.this <district.|; Taking; their place 
this year, according to many house-, 
holders, is the clothes moth. ■
The Experimerital Fanni at Saan­
ichton has only one answer to the 
clothes moth. ^ Acquire any one of 
the ' proprietary preparations for 
their control and use it as, directed. 
The clothes moth itself is harmless. 
The female deposits her eggs on 
many types of fabric and the grubs 
live oh the cloth.
The experimental farm staff ex­
plained the problems of insect pests 
and the manner in which they de­
velop, year by year, to the degree 
wliere they become vulnerable by 
reason of their numbers, to a hungry 
predator.: "v
Pe.sts .such as tent caterpillars 
build up 'in cycles, Wlien an abund­
ance exists, natural enemies will de­
stroy them. Caterpillars are then 
rare for a period of four to five years
and then again become prevalent 
until brought under control by their 
destroyers.: :
Methods to control these pests are 
numerous and varying: in effective­
ness: Control of rhosquitdes must be 
undertaken as large : scale efforts. 
These are best carried out by gov- 
ernmentandrhunicipalitiesindesig- 
nate j control areas. The individual’s 
battle; is confihed::to: his own .hoi^^ 
where:: he : may employ : the many 
commercial insect 'bombs:,
Flies are scavengers, and as such 
depend on exposed refuse for a 
large part of' their nourishment. 
Therefore, all: garbage should be 
burned, manure piles treated and 
DDT sprayed wherever : flies con­
gregate. Screen windows and doors 
keep them out of the house during 
the time when doors and windows 
are.■ ope'n.; ' ..
Control: of agricultural pests de­
pends on the habits of the species. 
Free spray ^ charts are available 
from the department; of agriculture; 
These charts clearly illustrate what 
poison to use for what pest at what
Completely : 
xoiivertlWe v






Nayai chaplain from Esquimalt 
was the officiating clergyman when 
Barbara Joyce, daughter of Mr. and
Brehtwdod-Mill: Bay 
■ FERRY^
Mrs. C, F. Swannell, Deep Cove, be- 
j came the bride of Michael John Wil­
lard, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
11. "r. Willard,"Grange Road, Vic­
toria, recently. :
- Wedding took place in St. Eliza-
in RifInAV
Itim <itif Vucelno*. Phurwaccullejlf. 
Ilais«c(lci4l«t, liuDumont* and Brendcr 
Suppliet.
Xfi* ftiMM (hialllv, CtapundabHlly and
K««4W(mr.
We always make you 
welcome.
belh’s Catholic Church in Sid ey 
with Rev; Father J.! J. Boulanger 
'officiating.'■■■'■
Tlio couple; vyill make their home 
in Victoria. ; .
WETEMmdM ¥ mm esom
DR. WILLIAM and DU. BAHRARA POWELL, IVI.S., U.C.V.S. 
(Formerly of Vancouver)
wish to nnnounec the estahlishiu(;n( of a Veterinary Praedec at 
2022 TELEGRAPH III).. .SAANICHTON ~ GR 4-1106 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF LARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS
;, m.v.':,,'milL::BAy;':.
Leaves Brentwcibd evei^ hour,
: from: 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every ' hour; 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
.'-trips, ;;" ;;;' ,
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m;
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
::';9.00:P.ra.
' Coast; Ferries': Ltd.;:
Phone: Phone:
Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
iJiCTORAMATIR SYSflM
SAVE 3 WAYS;Ihis ;compQct,s dependable, :^quiet- : 
operating, F-M :Systerh can be con­
verted from shallow to deep: well use 
by making two simple changes ... ho 
special ;too!s ore needed. IF is "self- 
priming and has only one moving part.
: Oiling dr greasing is never necessary.
:::Models vare available in sizes and; 
capacities to supply the water needs 
of the average size home, all com­
pletely assembled; ready to install. 
All these features moke this :F-M
LOW
first cost
System first choice for most installa­






6981 East Saanich Rd. R.R. 2, Royal Oak;
E/An’S
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Comploto Proscription Seririce
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
''■v:: SUNDAY::/:.2 p.m. - 6 p.m.





TUESDAY, JULY 1 i - 8.00 p.m.
:SPi’:aAi.
ANOFlKSr PglZETO A 










BV OOOKIN&rHGJAM FORWE: 
5^lOPrnE5T HME 
TTIE: aiEKRIF^S- font WSIKEW. 
WITH CERTOyVOU fliOIL'nfE.JAM 





scu asr UP to .r»o% aork
JAM TUAN WITH THe tON6- 
POILMETHOP/ 'V': , "'>'X 
...
ALIVIOND CHERRY JAfVI
' ' (lj5:In(*''!W('ot tliortiM) "
Yldld: alioiiii) iflBilium Elastes(f'J Hit. Jam) 
(Iciifispropaiodliult ‘ 6cups(2'/4ll)i).'iii(Mr 
(nlioiil 2 fiiiarls IboxCcrtoCry.dnls
(Inc C’C'Ct '•I'rirrlct) t/'jupnnnn ilimftiirl nvirift
W ciiploriionjulKO, / I cup sliyotcil blanched ; 
; (2lemons), Y V. tilmonds\
rirtl, priipaio llifl (mil. Stem and pll about Z quails
....fully iipo swccl climiies. Chop lino or Erind and
inoiiMiie 4 cups inio a vi)i)r jWM sauwipitn. Siiucem
.. J..-....,. ^ L. f MtfiIho juico from 2 medium-sued lomont Measure M 
. cup mfo Muwpaii With cherriet
Then make the lam. Mensuro mmor and erd asidrt. 
Add Cotio Crystals lo fruit in saucepan and mix wolf. 
I'liiuj UKii lilpli iic.il tiiid si(i unlil (ni.cUn;i coiTiiji to a 
hard boil. At onco rdlr in sup.ar. llrinp, to a full rollitiE 
boil .ami boll bard 1 niinulo, rdirrinfi censlnnlly. Ho* 
move from beat and skirn oil loam with rnotal spoon,, 
Then slit and skim Iw Turns lor 5 minutes fu cool 
sliRlitly, to proveni tloalinn Itiiil. bin m iilniond ux- 
iraft and almond.s. lacllo rjuickly Into elassos, Cover 
al onco with’/«inch hot paraffin.
Lo!
For Holiday IPictiire-
Keep n record of tlio places you go mid the tliingB you do 
this .summer—take picuu'e.s, lots of pictures, and rcllvo tho 
liiRhliRhts of this .summer for yonr.s to come. Como to BAT­
ON’S for tho Kodak camera that best .suits your picture- 
takiriR taste ... IndudinR:
The 0 rownSe a liovie Camera
'Wltli f2,7 lens. A budRcl-prIcod Brownie that foaluros : 
a bright, fully enclosed viewfinder. Foldaway crank 
iimulle for easy winding. Ensy-fouch 
exposure lever ensures posUivo pic- 
lureUiklnRnctlon. Each
The Brownie Slarmeter Camera
Two-lone : gi'(ty oamora wlllv bulb-ln light 
motor. CoUnu' eorrooted .'I nlemonl. i8 lom). 
ITns universal IbtniH for sharp, clear plcliires 
from as close as five feet 1 lift JI if&li?
Exeollonl, for colour ;... : ,
'■slides.;’Each"'"' ^
Flush lloltlor, each 4.50
The Brownie Starmite Camera
Kodalt's sinnllesl camera! Combi ties compnut dc- 
tilRii with case of operation . . . flash sluitlor him 
rlouldo exposuro rirevontion, eye-level viewfinder 
Is di,storlion-fme. Excellent for eolour q 
prlnlH and iranHiiiivencios as well - I 
as idaek and wlilie. Each MCiajti




TS mm. Ansfeehrmne Dnyltnld— 
20 exiKwaireii. E.ach
Clicck your heeds now, tium; ninko EATON'S your 
Cihapping centre for camera neod.sl "" " 
New Hhdi-.Speed Uadaeliiwue Type 11 FHrn.





JYlecis inedude procenBing wi above filnni only. 
,'G Film : , '1
for' color prlntB 'tCrtr.v« ' . '
:4";
rjoo
ia7.62(T-l2(» Eklaeliroiiift or 52;
AmiCflelimme. lilacTi
EATON’S—Camera,Counter,.Mala.Floor., .Fh'tHw EV.'S-THI or,CftST!i!!<t»i'Uh,'6J,W.''.
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GOOD NEWS FROM T.C.A.
MANY long-time supporters of Trans-Canada Air Lines-and 'their numbers are legion in this district—were
delighted at the recent announcement by the company 
that fares will'be sharply reduced between Patricia Bay 
Airport and Vancouver for passengers returning the same 
day. The moye was interpreted as an indication that Can­
ada’s national airline appreciates its local business on Van­
couver Island and'is anxious to expand it.
to Vancouver and back
day.for the'modest sum of $8 if they return on the same 
This sharp rate decrease is highly commendable.
For many years T.C.A. charged SIO for a return flight 
to Vancouver. During that period hundreds of thousands 
of people became air minded and flew the route regularly.
. Then the rate Was sharply increased from $10 to $14. 
T.C.A. made no secret of the fact that passenger traffic 
fell off steeply. Now the return fare has been dropped to 
$8 for one category of passengers only.
The Review is delighted with T.C.A.’s new fare policy. 
But we feel that it scarcely goes far enough. If Jones can 
be flown to Vancouver and back on Tuesday for $8, could 
not Bi’own be transported to Vancouver on Tuesday and 
back on Wednesday for the same figure? While this news­
paper is not an authority on transportation by any means, 
it cannot help wondering if the fare cutback should not 
have been on all travel between 'Patricia Bay and Van- 
^ on the same day.
If we had been asked to decide, we would have reduced 
the fare to $10.fdr all travel—in other words exactly where 
.1 it was before the 40 per cent increase. People were accus- 
■ tomed to paying that'amount and few questioned it. = ~
> partial; reduction lejaves many people puzzled.
The Churches
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
1st Sun,—H. Communion 8.30 a.m. 
2nd Sun.—Family Matins 11.00 a.m. 
3rd Sun.—H. Communion 8.30 a.m. 
4th Sun.—^Family Matins 11.00 a.m. 
5th Sun.—H. Communion 11.00 a.m.
St. Andi-ew’s—Sidney 
1st Sun.—^H. Communion 11.00 a.m. 















St. Augustine’s Chapel—Deep Cove 
lst-2nd Sun.—Matins .-9.30 a.m. 
3rd-4th Sun.—Communion 9.30 a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth Si., 2 Blocks N. I’.cacon Ave. 
Rev, Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School , ......... 10a.m.
Worship - -............ 11 a.m.
Evangelistic ................... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday___ 8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
Protected shores of the Peninsula and most parts of the Islands are 
notable for the calm of the waters. Scenes such as this are rarities in
most of these waters. They are more common on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, once a vertible graveyard for sailing vessels.
This
garrying; Ay:TORCH;-^;^
/’’ENTRAL Saanich Chamber of Conimerce has been
^ carrying d torch for the past several months. The^ 
ambition of the members of that chamber is to cast aside
mmEm
“MILA 18’1, by Leon Uris: Double- 
■day.;'539 pp.,"';^"'
thd fbrch" and to bask in; the light of an efficient street
'"'''"yjwithih■the;'Brentwood^area:^'^':yy::'y^.'-:^::/y,■';:'^:-'■;n’':;^;
This week sees the circulation of a petitipn^^^b^^^^^^^ 
street lighting committee of the chaniber inyiting S^^^^ 
of the project.
Theychamber has: ascertained duringj its^^^
■ This is not a pleasant book. It is 
the story of the death of hundreds of 
thousands of men, women. and chil­
dren at the hands of their enemies. 
It is the tale of . mass murder of-
discussions that the community is one of the few of its 
Xr, sjsland; without;y adequafesize remaining;:on Wancbuyer 
street lighting. . ,
The .ratepayers of the district who will be called upon
project. The area is buildirig up steadil0addpights; con-
nn nvhiHnn'np' nf lawlpssrip.<?s afi;well a.*? a maiortribute to a a oidahce O le snes s s j  
; to support the plan should nob hesitate in approyinjg the 
convenience to residents and their visitors.
a warm approval given to this community
project.
EECEINT^Y a naval rating serving in a ship based■porarily on Bedwell Harhor was the victim of a diving
Jewsin ; German-occupied Poland 1 
The;;story is; not;
written as a doculj 
mehtary. ' It ' is ' 
written;; in; hatred , 
a ird ;; punctuated 
yvithyyienbm;' ’The 
writer; has taken 
a grim page from 
history and woven 
a fictional se- 
querice around it■ ■ ■■■ • ' . T' st ' .
10 YEARS AGO
Saturna farmers postponed their 
problems resulting from the lack of 
rain in recent weeks and looked 
ahead; to a continued drought oyer 
the Dominion Day holiday last week. 
Their hopes were realized as Sunday 
developed into a glorious setting for 
the second annual lamb barbecue at 
Saturna Island. When a plate of bar­
becued meat had been served to 
each of 135 ; people, . last year, that 
figure was taken as a basis for this 
second year. The figure was way 
off the mark. Instead of the 135 
visitors. of last year, 350 appeared 
before the chefs to take a helping of 
the sizzling iamb; In addition to that 
Jigure, commented Mr. ; Campbell, 
there were many yqurigsters and : a 
large staff of helpers to share in the 
six sheep cooked for, the occasion.
; Results of a'coastwide bhllot bn a 
lievy^salmoh price^offer coruiucted by 
the;SUnited - F’ishermen; and; Allied 
i Workers Uhioii and the; Native Bro­
therhood Resulted , in; ;7j per : cent
favoring acceptance.
‘ ‘Our Town”, the Thornton Wilder 
play, is to be played in Britain by
accident; (The ship was alerted and the unconscious man 
' I was rushed to Sidney where a naval ambulance had been 
alerted by a radio signal; The accident victim was then 
transferred to the vehicle to he borne into H.M.C.S. Naden 
hospital with the minirnum pqssihle delay. ; y
procedure was in vain and the sailor was 
pronounced dead at the navy hospital.
The people of North Saanich who have wondered at 
thi.s procedure have heardho explanation to clear up their 
puzzlemont. Within minutes of the wharf at Sidney lies 
Rest Haven Hospital, The Peninsula hospital is adequately 
equipped to handle all kinds of water accidents and a cap­
able staff of doctors is on call in Sidney at all times of the 
day or night.
Why was this unfortunate man carried into Victoria 
while lying in extremis? The journey to the naval hospital 
necessitated a long, long delay in gaining medical aid and 
hosnital attention. The same signal from the ship which 
brought the Naden ambulance to Sidney could well have 
rn’onai’od ho.spltal and doctor for hisurrlvnl at Rost Haven, 
If the ■need for attoniidn is a ihatter of nunutos, thbro Is 
; no possible i’oasbn for sidetracking a civilian hpsidtal in 
favor of a distant military unit. , J,
That the reducofl delay mghi havemade a significant 
difforonco in this Instance, we are liot for one moment 
suggesting.; Novei'tlieless, thorp are still naval vessels 
oxoreising off the waters of Pender Islands; and a further 
; emprgoney ease might come to light at any tinie,
; ;; 'Iduiiiavy ndglit do well to luitiuaiid theinselyes with iho 
faeililios at North Sannieh iuid at Ganges in order toigain 
;; tlie prompt Hltentipn anoj.hor emergehey: luiglit need. 
Tliese hoHi')itala have soved tlio liv'cs of hundreds of people 
within this district. They are well-equipped to sei’ve the 
lit-navyroqually".'welli '■■'I'V,;'"'
In view; of the 
many books and c*?'/;;.' 
records of the ""
German murder Richards
camps already published, the cir­
cumstances are already widely 
known. The author of Exodus, which 
was an outstanding story, has ex­
tended his field of activity beyond 
the borders of Israel to, produce a 
story which is very secondary to 
.Exodus,
When Poland was still a free na­
tion with its mediaeval pattern of 
peasant and gentry the army was 
preparing to make its stand agnin-st 
the German forces iii the event of 
invasion. Every horse in the army 
would be brought into the action 
against the Gorman forces and the 
higlier command was confident that 
the advance would be materially de­
layed.
In the elite Ulany regiment Capl. 
Anclrofsld was the only Jew, He 
was very well aware of hi.s Jewish- 
nesn as were his colleagues, but it 
wn.s a que.slion which was shrugged 
off ami never mentioned.
When the clay came for the Ger­
man nclvnnoo Andrei Androf,ski look 
on the: (Ulrlbutos of: Ivan Sknvin.sky 
Sltavnr, He didn’t;slop figliling until 
there was none loft to fight and 
nothing to; fight witli. The Invasion 
was a fait iuicompli,
Thi.s i.s the beginning nf the .story,
lege, Toronto. No scenery;;is to be 
used and the only j'props” will be a 
table and four chairs. Hardest test 
for the Ontario school bbys will be 
when they play at private schools, 
Rugby; Harrow and Wellington.
20 YEARS AGO
At the liome of Mrs. E, I. Jones, 
Patricia Bay, last Wednesday after­
noon, the members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the ;North Saanich 
branch, Canadian Legion; entertain­
ed friends to an interesting display 
of knitted garments and made-over 
clothing; ready for shipment to Eng­
land. Many took advantage of the 
opportunity of .seeing for themselves 
the results of much good work and 
helped the wool fund of the auxiliary 
at the same time.
Last Friday evening H a r h o u r 
House Hotel, Ganges, was the .scene 
of a delightful little entertainment 
organized jointly by Mrs, Doris L, 
Croftnn, L.R.S.M., London, and Miss 
.luno Mitchell, and given by their re­
spective pupils for tlie Gange.s Chap­
ter, j.O.D.E., to purchase wool for 
knitting garment.s for child vlctiins 
of air rnids,
Tliirci; St,, .south of Beacon ,Ave,, 
Sidney, will be a ino.sl; colorful and 
bus,y , scene next Wednesday after­
noon, July !), when the Evening 
Hraiu?!) of the Holy 'grinily and St, 
i Andrew’s AVotnen’s '.Auxiliary ; con-
picnic to be held on Island View 
Beach, sometimes known as Tele­
graph Bay, on Saturday of this week, 
July 4. A; good deal of intei’est is 
being manifested by young and old 
and with the present welcome 
change in the weather a bumper 
crowd and a peak of enthusiasm is 
expected to combine to make this 
event a huge success.
■ To the lively strains of Ralph 
Sundden’s three-piece b r c best r a 
dancing was enjoyed to the full by a 
large crowd; at the“Hard Times 
Dance” put on by the Sidney girls’ 
softball team on Friday evening in 
the ' Deep Cove Hall. The iiovelty 
dances were a great attraction. For 
these, special prizes were given. The; 
spotlight ; dance; was won by Mrs. 
Stan Anderson and Mr. “Manny” 
Simpson, while prizes; for the; young­
est couple; on thefloor went; to; Win-, 
;hie Rbwbottbm arid Briah Heath. Re­
freshments; ;^seryedy inyAhe:-dining; 
room were; thoroughly; enjoyed ; tiy 
the dancers.
:;The glorious blooms seen on every 
hand on entering the; Agricultural 
Hall,;Saanichton, bn; Saturday; June 
27, testified to; the enthusiasm shown 
in the fourth arinual flower show of 
the North Saanich Horticultural So­
ciety. The show was formally open­
ed by Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Premier of 
British Columbia, who congratulated 
the exhibition on their excellent dis­
play- ■
Pot-Luck Supper
A successful pot-luck supper and 
a sale of fancy work was held recent­
ly by the Peace Lutheran Church 
Ladies’ Aid Society at the home of 
Mrs. J. Gorton, Verdier Ave., Brent­
wood. Conveners were Mrs. J. Gor­
ton and Mrs. G.Jendrossek.
Guests were received by Mrs. Gor­
ton and Mrs. H. Behling, wife of the 
pastor. Friends were there from 





The Lord’s isupper.......11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...   .10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ____ 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JULY 9, 7.30 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
In Russia they have a TV in every 
hotel room—only it watches you.
■’TAlKlHfi IT OVir
FAS’TOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
: Sluggett Baptist, Church;
BilHSL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, July 9 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
; ' ' “WHAT MAN IS ; "
YhaT.’;;.;:,
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
“THE HIDDEN 
CHRIST.”
studyTuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible 
and prayer service.
: Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ............10.00 am
;Eyening Service; A..7.30 p.m. ;
‘ whbsb' bffereth ■ praise glbrifieth 
me: ‘ and: to him that ■•ordereth his 
conversation aright will I shew the 
salvation of God.”‘—Ps. 50:23. . J 
A little boy was busy at play when 
things began to go v/rong; for him 
arid he; began to resort: to .the lang­




SillVIMARY of filiriosl; every authoi’ilalivo botlycontlnonl; UisciissinR oducalion lias been a plea for 
Inerensod allonllon to Hie iniporfmil, faelors in edueailon 
and a grealer opporlunlly for ibe sliulents capable
4 ho i'oundn|,i ol Jo\v.s,;tlH,.*ir inoorc»,M*-, i v'oiio ihoir “Stroot I’air”, ii n'io.st 
tilion la tlio gheUn tiiul thoir |■'l’l■|dllal | ))oi.ndin‘:mul suoco.s.srul iiffnli', nn pre-
dhdnti'gratlon in II k 0 fi tho hriok-'' viouti uuiui.sioiui,
gi'oiiiid,; Thnt tho Gei'mnii foroOH lii-T, tIio' Nni’lh/'smiiiicli;, Bi'niich Roil 
fllctod overy liidignil-.v (111 tlio Jowi-sli j Ci-Qfic- unit fund won.' oonsidoralily 
popiilnllon i.s nli’ondy rocognlzod and 
iiidlHinilnhlo, ’I’lion; i.s lllllo ro
of
assimilnlinK ti Kronter degreo of Informailon. In'keepiriK
treedwilb Ibis general pieinrti, I ho recent: Chant report u g  
t ha t .seliool tit tendance in high schools lie increased by a 
;greHier 11,umber of hours dtilly and a lut'iger sehool yeai’. 
The iirovineial deiiartment of edHcation litis calletl foi
■■ a sligb't'dnereiise 'iii,.seliool lioui's, ,;,;iji tlie Gulf Thlaiids, 
'Sebool District, tlio extension v\'as discussed sovet'al weeks
ago and a now routine wa.« :established.
; tp Saanicli School Distinci last Ayeek iruslees dptUded 
toestablisb....................... an iucTeaso of 15 miiiutes daily until sucli lime
as tlie shift sysletiv Is abandoniHl, after which the matter
;.U'i11,Cpme UP for furfhoo dic("'U'«inn
^ are eonvitieed t lmt iiii extra 15 minutes
is destined to miike ti (.’onsidonible imiirevement, or if they 
' are satisfied that Improvement is neilbor desirable nor 
feasible, there Is little more to discuss. If, liowover, they 
are imlthor confident nor complaeont, then a furlhor dis 
uatssion miglil Avell see a , greater extension of the
for tho Mitlorino prognan hnywhoro 
in tho world lodiiy, Novorthelo.'js, tho 
niitiior is not ro.slricting the vitriol 
to tlio,so who porproliitcd tho orlmo.s 
tn Pol find, .Ho, is spilling at ovory 
ginililo In Eiiropo nml boyond,
Tho philo.sophy lio preaches is 
woiikonod by Ids I'lrojiidice. The 
render is loft with tho strong sus­
picion that n iri'ograni ngainsl gen- 
tikss by (.i .Tewlsh force would meet 
with hi.s eager .support. It may he 
a wri.ing Inii)reHSi(,m, but the writer 
has firelight too iivueli of his cino- , 
lieiu" inlo play to iieriuit of a siraigld. 
laetual or even tietionnl repre.sonla- 
iifgi of eiindltions provniling,:
'rills .story is that nf one rif thjt 
mo.sl eriininai netivities ever eiirried 
oat: by liny nation under the banner 
of Ha m'laoil Ibrciw, Yet; tlie ;vorider 
is; loft; with a eonseiotis ;iiiek' of sym- 
■ palhv. Not for Uk.» luck of liestificn* 
tion biit ior ttie fact that tha writer 
hi iinaiilc to riffer the story iiviper- 
sonnlly,; lie wrlte.s. In the lieal of re- 
si:iitmciit .111(1 Itial , ussentiuent i,s 
p;o;:,c<i sni to the i caiUi'r,'
All tlds is vyell enoiigti, for tho smm 
at il\c helm IS, obviously welcome to' 
treat the ntory its fie ebooHes, i.lnt lie 
■',:; •■■: • ■ ,■■■■■ ■:, • ;; ■ ■ ;■
siihieelH,;:
iiii(.mieiiled wlien $40 wn.s realized by ................
tickets,. sold, on n bemitiful qiiiU, 
made iiy Mrs, ,Richard .Inckaon, of 
Deep Covo, On Monday nftornoon at 
VV(),sley Hall, Sidney, the drawing for 
the quilt took place and Miss Ellcon 
Mekeiizie, Sidney, was tla.i lucky 
winner, "
40 YEARS AGO
Miss Muriel Tester passed a very 
creditable: examination in music dur­
ing the recent examinations, in Vic­
toria by the lAssociated Board of the 
Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, England.
The miliary “.500” held under ; the 
auspices of the West Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute last Wednesday eve­
ning in their rooms, Sluggetts, was 
vvcli attended and proved to he a 
very onjnynblo affair, Mi.ss Violet 
Potch of Victoria, sang sovcrnl popii- 
liir song.s during the evening which 
worir much enjoyed by all present, 
'rhe winners of tho fir.sl prize wore 
Miss G I.indsnv nnd Miss .1 Ander- 
.son, Mr, Guy and Mr, Betts, Con­
solation, Mi.s.s Hawkins, D, Pre.s- 
cott, L. Hngnn and H. Slinndley. The 
.special prize offered; for the liighe.st 
score for tlie fumson, doiiatod by Mr. 
W. 0, Wallace, was won by Miss 
Maliol Freelaini and Mr. A. Sariip, 
Tlii.s tmiriiajiient ('omiileled tlie ser­
ies for this .season. Another will ho 
eommoiiced In Sepfomlier,
; Miss Amy,, l-’orneri:wn.s iiwavded 
prizes in I'Teneh and natiiro study in 
the Sefloiv C o 11 e g o exaniinnlion 
1 which eonelnrli.'d , yestei'day, : She 
also passed suecessfiilly on rill (itlier
with him and re 
buked him for 
s u c h speaking 
where upon the 
first child turned 
and said that it 
was alright for 
all he had to do 
was to go to his 
church on Sun­
day and every­
thing would be 
' fine.,;'.'
The real truth of the matter is 
that “out of the; abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh” for good 
water cannot come out of a poluted 
well. Praise to God is not the mouth­
ing of words in song and prayer but 
the conformity to the principles -that 
God lias laid down in His Word, In­
sincere praise is mockery of God 
giving a person a false sense of 
security and is really a blindfold to 
tho (.yo.s Dial would .seek faith and 
.so letting peoplo .stumble on blindly 
over the brink of eternity out of tho 
i reach of God. It i.s the dovil’.s snare.
Thi.s voi.so ooiu;ludc.s that we must 
order our conversation aright, that 
i.s to live right or to bring our livc.s 
into conformity with Clod’,s pre.scrib- 
ed way of Irm? living before wo can 
(jxperienee the joy lliat God’s snlva- 
lion wa.s inennt to lirlng into the 
Ciirisliim’a life, ' ' "■'i'’
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
yIctorla, cor. King and Bianshard; 
; Address:
Sunday, July 9,; 7.30 p.nr. 
Everyone corchally invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God;
“That in the dispensation of too 
fulness of time; He will gathsr 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7,30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev, G. R. Richmond, Pastor.
Phone: GR .5-1072
ANY BOOK
rovibwc'd here may be obtained 




St. John's, Deep Cove, .10.00 a.ra. 
Paul’s, Sidney. ...11.30a.m.St,
Rev. C. H. VVIntmore. B.A
Shady Creek, Keating ,, 9.45 a,in. 
Brentwood 11.15 a.m.
Rev, B. C, lIooper,;B.S.A( 
VISITORS WEBCOMR
30 YEARS AGO
The eongregntion and Sundny 
Nchonl.s of St, Paid's, Sidney, and tiie 
South : Snmdeh Urlited Cimrcho.s will 
combine lids year iiv one big joint
» «
are so simple to send! 
Just phone ua — or
•000 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTOR!A--Pliono EV 4-05SS
iti doing hi:'; own lud-ion and race an, 
iuju.-llce. Many readers will finish 
llu! story with tlio cimviction that Uie 
Jews ;iiri'! basically immoral, for .lie 
drobls aver the flo.sli pom arid dwi'lln 
on tho roncgmloM. A fionk’widcli in 
flllcri with iietnm, which donis oi an 
incident Clf ld;d,ory uiiUkcly , ever tn 
,'be |'()rib»ttcii. v/ldcli lu’is nil llic in- 
ercdientK nf a eommnnding Htar.v ro- 
m.'dn.'',! a prondneiit quoidlon iniirk.
Srimo of: the qiie.sUoiifiwould !>(} 
inarc ;clcarl,v ariswerod liy a gonlilo 
with ,0 fiirti.-liaiid k(u>\v|cdge of llu; 
hCltiiiR, R 1;» tbc :»ln::irU;undiu; nf the
I'liree Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to tlioughtlul and understanding
i
honk that :tliesiO: quoMtionsi should' rc-;|








tSorvicos EvOry .Siimiay 1.30 p.m.
In St. Ainliow’M Angllenn Church 
Third .St,, Sidney
Holy Conmuinlon on tlio Second 
; Rnnday ovory month,
Rov. H. W; Bolding - GR8-4140
■: :■ Sovonth-Day: ' 
Adveiitis’f Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE
PiiNtor (J. Ilnehsletler. 
Watch Clinnnol 0: “It Is Wrtlleu” 
every Sunday at 11,30 n.,n,
MenU'iiieo Sonmms
"Bniotry miirdor.i roligloii to 
Irtghmiv tools with hor;gliost,....
Dorciiff Wi'ilfaro Tnoa,, 1.30 p.m. 
iTayi,!!' .Sorvieo-~Wo(t„ ?.H0 p.m,




au) hold at it a.m. every Sundny, 
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‘COSY LODGE”, ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. .Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
WANTED PERMANENT CARE- 
taker y)b. Anywhere. Living





MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 2Gtf
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON MILLS, 
Road, very reasonable rent. Box 
E, Review. 27-1'
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT,' 
furnished. GR 5-1847. 27-4 ,
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
WANTED
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 




SUITES. JOE’S 1 
13tf
ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-223G. 22-tf.
WOMAN WORKING AT PARLIA- 
ment Buildings desires ride from 
Mary’s Coffee Bar, leaving 8 a.m., 
return 5 p.m. GR 5-3213. 27-1 j
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-22G4. 2-tf
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C TIVE I 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B,i 
Review. lltf;
S.\NITARV GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean- u p. B, Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. ■ 24tfi
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
ODD JOBS. EVENINGS .AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 2ltf
COTTAGES. APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551, lltf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
C.ARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$123, furnished with 




Kinsmen Club of Sidney, sponsors 
of the parade on Sidney Day ex­
pressed gratification at the entries. 
Following is the list of prize-winners.
Best float, Victoria May Queen; 
best comic entry. Spar car club; best 
marching unit, Sidney Girls’ Drill 
team; best float', second prize, 
ney Satellites Square Dance Club; 
best float, special prize. Bank of 
Montreal; special awards: Toronlo- 
Dominion Bank, Mary’s Coffee Bar; 
special comic award. Peninsula 
Players; special mention, Eagles 
Drill team and Saanich Sundanccrs; 
bicycles, Linda and Sandra Porteous;
entry.


















t2-FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
locks and oars (2 years old), steel- 
frame trailer, small wheels, winch. 
In excellent condition $200. Phone 
GR 7-2996, after 5 p.m. 27-3
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 






Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney:Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON .AVENUE 
phones: GR5-1154 and FT 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
DECORATORS—Continued.
D. W. RUFFLE
. ■ ' ;, '.C.G-A.;:-:,''
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 











Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR 5-2231 - 2440 Beacon Ave.
18tl
1950 DODGE COUPE, R. .'IND H., 
in top condition, $300. Phone: 
GR 5-2863. 27-1
FAWCETT BEAVERBROOK WOOD 
and coal range, good condition, $40. 





, ; kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work :
' Furniture -f) Sash and Door ; l 
: Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
kitchen Cabinets, Window? Md 
: Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture, 
r Power; Tools for? Rent!
If it’s in wood we can do; it! 
9899 ;SIXTH' ST.,; SIDNEY.' 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
J.Scli®!0fielc!, P.0eS.
OPTOIVIETRIST:^.- ; ,. V)' 
Hours, daily: 9-12, 1.00-5.00
2388'Beacon Avenue. 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
GENERAL E L E C T R I C FRIGI- 
daire, perfect condition, sacrifice 
$50. GR 5-2472. 27-1
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 
ed; manure for sale. GR4-2149.
'V'.:'.'"', 13tf
""Veiiabdes;




2173 Amity Driy e - GR 5-2306
GORDON CAMPBELL 
FLOORING 
Flooring of All Types 
— Free Estimates - 
: GR 5-1855 15tf
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality: 
Moderate ;Rates
Wm.; J, Clark J- Manager
ELEC’TRICAL -L RADIO
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent, for collecUon 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone tor Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
, . Courteous . Service--, , , ^
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
' G.. ROUSSEU 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
;:;;j;;i.v,::;,.;SERVICE:;CO.;;,
TVl - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaii*ed 
— Beacon Avenue—- 
EV 2-57G5 GR 5-3012
IN SIDNEY — 2-BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace, part basement, hot-water 
heating throughout; Va block from 
sea, 2 blocks from shopping cen­
tre, Further information apply 
.::Box A,;Reyiew.?;: .; 24-1
F I R W O O D, KIN D LIN G AND 
: planer "ends;; kiln dried shavings. 
: L Lowery & Young ; Trucking Ltd. 
GR 4t1942. 24-4




Phone; Your Local Representative j?
FRANK :MiNNs;."?
Res. : GR 5-3329 , - Bus.: EV 2-9121
.v..-20tf
Honor certificates awarded to 
pupils in grades one to six of Salt 
Spring Island elementary school 
were presented by teachers at an as- 
sembly in Mahon Hall, .)une 28.
J. M. Evans, principal, and Mr.s, i 
A. McManus, president of P.T.A., 
were on the platform and shook 
hands with eacli child as each re­
ceived an award. Mrs. Seymour, 
teacher of grade one, presented 
large corlificates for scholastic 
achievement to: Anne Haigh, Tei-ry 
Anderson, Fletcher Bennett, Peter 
Booth, Slinron McManus, J u d i t h 
Kelly. Rita Rogers, Wendy Lindsay, 
Linda Slingsby.
Small certificates, grade one: 
Judy Luddington, arithmetic; Mar­
garet Jarman, art; Joanne Moulton, 
phonics; Deborah Wood, 
ing nnd speed arithmetic; Peter 
Booth, story writing; Bruce Mailoy, 
printing: Paddy Akerman, conduct 
and daily endeavour; to Jennifer 
Humphreys, Rolf Hildred, Russel 
Rowe, for improvement in written 
language; to Ricky Coopsie, Ray­
mond Holmberg, Michael Horel, for 
intez’est and effort in daily work.
Mrs. J. F. deMacedo, grade two 
teacher, presented large certificates 
for general proficiency in academic 
subjects to: Elizabeth Lee, Douglas 
Stewart; ' for citizenship,to Frances 
Hill, who was also the best writer in 
the class; for application to work, 
to Douglas Stewart; oral reading, 
Pearl Kaye; silent (comprehensive) 
reading, Bobby .Mollet; ? spelling, 
Elizabeth Lee; for perfect attend­
ance, to Joe Henderson, Sharon Bar­
ber, Douglas Stewart. Small certifi­
cate for best progress in general 
work in grade two went to Linda 
Reynolds; for reading to Ellen Har- 
kema, Wendy Mossop; and Barry 
Lutz; for art to Ike Bennett, Allen 
Jackson, Wendy Luddington, Fran­
ces Hill; citizenship, Linda Rey­
nolds; work habits, Judy iiutz; arith- 
ineticl Jesse Byron; helping others, 
.'Frances.—lien.. A'';;'':'’..
;Mrsr; Des JVIarais,’ grade three 
teacher, presented jpertificates; for 
general; proficiency y to; Colin Horel 
and' Glynhis Horeliwhbj tied :for the 
honor.:'There was also a tie for the 
citizenship award Avhich went to
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
...Ltd. "
IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H/ C. STACEY





Beverly; Kitchen: arid Brenda Kaye. 
Arithmetic award, Frarices Fennell; 
writing, :Colleen Addy, Lenore Lor- 
entsen, Michelle .Jones; creative 
writing, Darlene Byron, Rhonda 
Byron, Carol Haigh, Fleming Villad- 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD




Tours - Courtcoua 
.Servico;;,,
' St a ml at Bus Dopol:
'.:piionet::.GR:.5.33l4::
P.6. Box 685 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
, and Home Finishing, , 
panelling.
- iniONE; 0115-3087 -
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Plxture.s
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






1‘IIONE: 0115-2012 , 
lleglrtem'c GR 5-2705 
Lawn Mnwrr Sales nnd Servlee
Sheltered Moorage • Bogls for 
Hire - B(mt.s for Chari or -Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Biiildlirif • Boat Renairs -(Marine
Railways - Mncliini.stS' -. Woldor.s
r,SEBUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Hoad 
Operators; R. Mrilliews, C, Rodd,;
' J, Alexander,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
''■'■'3011.
JOHN ELLIOTT
LI JiCTRlUAL CUNTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Fl. Cedar Polos 
and Secondary Liao Work, 





Ill FORD 2-DOOR. H. 6 CYL.
60 ZEPHYR SEDAN. H. ;
( STEAL,; ( $1795
59 FORD: RETRACTABLE HARD­
TOP, FULLY POWERED...$3595 
59 CHEV. BEL AIR 4,; R., H.,
A-T. POWER STEERING.. ..$2395 
f)9 FORD 2-DOOR. H. 6. .. . .>$109.5
,5!) DKW SEDAN. H. ....... ...,.$1395
59 ZEPHYR, 10,000 MILES...., .$1895 
5!) LARK HARDTOP V-8,
A-T„ R, .....
59 SINGER .SEDAN, H, .
.■))i VOLKSWAGEN 2 DOOR 
,59 MERCEDES BENZ 219,
(i-CYL, . ...........................,
INEZ GERALDINE BLACKBURNE, 
also known as INEZ GERALDINE 
IRELAND BLACKBURNE, formerly 
of Monlinez, St. Mary Lake, R.R. 1, 








■pMNUKC.' and, DECOB.M'ING 
Spray nr Bnisli
: — PHONE OU,5-1632 .. (
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMV'S .™a1’ sum'
Third SI., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Bay and Soli Atitique.s, 









NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above de­
ceased are hereby required to (send 
them to the undersigned executor at 
P.O. Box 580, Victoria, B.C., before 
the nth day of August, 1961, after 
which date the executor will, dis­
tribute the said estate among tho 
partierL entitled thereto having re­
gard only to tho claims of which he 
then has notice.
GILBERT MONTAGU IRELAND 
BLACKBURNE, EXECUTOR.
BV GREGORY, COX & COMPANY 
HIS SOLICITORS,
■2.5-4
Haigh, Pul Kelly; dramatics, Angela i 
Brigden, Leonard Fraser; physical 
education, Michael Wallace; gener.al 
progress, Sharon Warren.
Mrs. C. C. Burge, grade four tea­
cher, presented a large certificate 
for higliest scholastic work lo Mary 
McLeod: for citizenship lo Gillian 
Green and Linda Anderson; for art, 
to Simon Williams, Sharon Stevens, 
Sylvia Atkins, Lillian Cunningham, 
Carol Bennett. Gillian Green, Jan- 
nica Buitenw’crf. Small certificates, 
grade three, awarded to best ath­
lete, Frank Waterfall; language, 
Kathy Baker, Gillian French; spell­
ing. Carol Bennett; reading. Anne 
Harvey; social studies, Wayne Tay­
lor; .science, Eric Booth; arithmetic, 
Calor Bennett: for scholastic pro­
gress, to David Roland, Sylvia At­
kins, Simon Williams, Jannica Buit- 
enwerf, Linda Anderson; for good 
oral read- i standard, lo Brian Sober, Lau­
rie Mouat, Fred Nitsch.
Mrs. D. McLeod, teacher of grade 
five, awarded her entire class a cer­
tificate for citizenship, which wa.s 
received on behalf of the class by 
Beverly Atkins. Marion Hollings 
won the individual citizenship award. 
Certificates for general proficiency 
were given to; Dorothy Warren, 
Janet Haigh, Mark Williams, Rpse- 
mary House, Marilynne Brigden, 
Brian Wolfe-Milner, Kathryn Fraser, 
Cheryl Horel; writing, Marilynne 
Brigden; arithmetic, Kenneth Kyler, 
Kirsti Satermo; for art, to Dorothy 
Warren, Rosemary House, Kathy 
Howard, Jean Stevens; physical 
education, Doreen Moulton, Mary 
Harkema, Carol Burge, Kirsti Sa­
termo, Norman Stevens; social stud­
ies, Doreen Moulton; for science 
notebooks, to Mary Alice CoelsV Jean 
Croft, Cheryl Horel, Rosemary 
House, Kirsti Satermo, Dorothy War­
ren, Mary Williams, Kenneth Kyler, 
'Jean; Stevens..': ;((;■■:"■:'
Mrs. p. Fraser presented awards 
for all round proficiency; in grade 
six, in leadership, : scholarship ; arid 
sports, to (Daphne Mouat,; Darlene 
Marcotte and Alan Holmberg; for 
citizenship to Alick ;Kitcheri;(physi-? 
cal education,; girls,, Catriy Aker-: 
man; boys, Jimmy Morrie and Eddie 
Vince.
( Student council dance;:award;werit: 
to Cathy (Akeririari;for the: girls,: arid 
:to(patrick Slmgsby;ank.Johri;Rolaridi 
who tied for the honor.
Arithmetic? arid? spelling'(honors 
went to Heather Humphreys, (Karen 
West, George ( Eng; (reading " arid 
lariguage? Donna Fraser for ■ art, to’ 
Daphne Mouat, Kenny Satermo, Gail 
Warburton, Karen West, Jimmy 
Morris; , science, Patrick Slingsby ; 
creative writing, Freda Nobbs; ? so­
cial studies, John Roland and Keith 
Steven; for reading (progress, to 
Henning Satermo, Stephen Alexan­
der, Grant Marcotte, Lawrence Hoi-; 
lings, Alick Kitchen, Kenneth House, 
Joyce Kaye, Cameron Humphreys.
Special senior certificate.s for pro­
ficiency in Maclean writing were 
awarded to Heather Huinphreys, 
Cathy Akerman, Darlene Marcotte,
Gil Christy, pictured outside a 
courtroom door, will again be host 
when CBC-TV’s realistic courtroom- 
drama series, A Case for the Court, 
returns for its second consecutive 
summer season. The series, using 
real judges, magistrates and attor­
neys, will start Monday, June 26 on 
the CBC-TV network. The audio part 
of the series is to be heard of the 
CBC 'Trans-Canada radio network, 
starting Tuesday, July 4:
Linda Coels, George Eng, ,Alan 
Holmberg. Maclean ■writing progress 
awards went to; Jean Bennett, 
Jimmy Morris, Freda(:Nobbs, Earl 
Rogers, Kelly Rylarid,: C h?a r 1 i e 
Sprecker, Mark (Sargeant? Larry . 
(Sargeant, Dick Bell, Keith Steven.
Mr; Evans,in closing;the assenib-: 
ly, remarked that; he ’, considered 
Mrs. Eraser the finest teacher of 
the Maclean system of Avriting he; 
haS' known; ( , .:■,'■ :';?'.■
r©?
Why not Phone your 
Insurance Agent in 




Gordon Hulme NOW 
GR 5-1154 or 1919 
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY?
(:-A: ?■■■■:;:(::''(ALL-LINES •:-':) ?•■,:'::??
6¥PR0C ® liSUtAllow WALLBOAK01
:?;®': SLATE''';?(■: A'??'■'?;";':
EXCAVATING




PhoMC E V 2-8121
BTUDEBAKER 
MERCEDES-BENZ 
( STANDARD, TRIUMPH 
SALES AND .SERVICE 
EV 1-8174 819 YiUos
DEI*
COMING EVENTS
AUTO SP ECU AL1STS
SPECIALISTS.;
?..0. ..m?
Uiu],v and Fender Uei»alr« 
Franuf and Wheel Align- 
inent '
Car PalulliiK
Car Upholstery ahd Top 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too SmnU”
Mooney’s Body Shop
. . - EV 3-4177 
View - EV 2-121.1
937 View ,SI. 
X'anrouver at
SI1')NEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
: onco, Tuesday, -bily 11, 1.39 lo 






r'lKiNi'; OR 5-sai» sa.
FRED S. TANTON
2123 QueenK Ave. • Sidney, B.C.
' Exterior,Hnicrlor PnlnllniT
: " . Paperhririglng'
Free EHlimnles '-■■ GR54529
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
ennis, DRESSER, 
miENTWOOD BAY • GtU-1716 
Free Esthnnles, tiew and old work 
.Selected Sidney'IL)of:'g Ai)p|icator
STAMPS
Of. aiiy, kind; ,
for any
STRAWBliURY Tlf.A AND SALE OF 
lioino baking on I,ho groimdH of St, 
PauT.'i "United Clnircli, Sntiirday, 
.July Hi 3 to 5 p.ra,;. Toa .'lOe,:, . 37-1^
IJJWEr" V A n'c 0 U V E R ISLAND j 
Goal Broedoi’.‘i' AKHoeiatlon annual 
( kid and yoarling allow, Sanda,y,j 
.Inly 9, 11) a.m,, Luxtou Faii’j
ground!?, Baking ronle.st, while | 
uloplamt fitall, plant,s nnd pola l'or; 
ttalo, Rofroslm'iont I tooth open all 
day. For furtln'r information ra 
baking oonioai. contac., ..... 
oveuiiigK. 27-1 I
SAANICIl'TON Cl 11LD H 12 A L T il j 
conlvireaca', W«.:diie,r.day, July 12,, 
2 |o ;! pirn, Municipal Hnll; CalD 







FourilT Slreot, Sidney OR 5-2932
. SANDS■''IVI01TrUATiY,T..TD.. 
"The Memorial Chnpel of Chimes'* 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
■' Victoria, 11,0.' ■
VKI'MENT OF I’UBLIC 
WORKS, OTTAWA
TENDERS
SEAI.ED, 'ri2NDr2Ii,S addre.saed l.p 
Seereiary, Dopartmenl of ..Palnle 
Work.s, Room 15-322, Sir Cliarles Tup- 
nor Baildlng, Ilivoi’Hide Drive, Ottawa 
and endoitsed '”n2NDF.R FOR FUEL 
OIL ,n2TTY ? RISCONSTRUCTION, 
E.SQUIMAL’l', B.C," wilt bo received 
ni.lil 3.0(1 p.m. <E,D,S,T,y, WEDNE,S. 
'DAY,'"JULY" 2(i,n9()L:(?'(;'"?(";
Plurm, Hpecificationa and form.a of 
leridor can Ite fwon, (or can tic .ob*
, lained on deposit of,sium of $25,01). in 
! |.h(‘ form (Of a CERTIFIED . bank 
(.'hoque iO: the order of the RE- 
CEIV12R GENERAL , OF CANADA, 
througli; ■
Chief Engineer, Room E-'H3, Mr 
Cfiai'le.s Tiippor lilnlldlnp,, Riveridde 
Drive, Otinwa, Oni.; Disi.rict 12ii- 
gmeer. Begg Building. UK) AVeitti 
Georgia Mreel,, Vancoaver, B.C,; amlj 
can 1,10 Men at iliu l?*ost OfliccH; til,; 
GR ■!■ 1797 ( Victoria and Nanaimo,, B.C.
’Dm dcpfiail will lie rfjhi'a.s(,)d on re- 
lurii of t!ie doemnenis li) good condl- 
tioii wti.lilri a rnoni.h from the date 
of I't'oepliou of teuder'i, ft not re- 
tinned within that perloii lho depo;di 
will tie iOl'IoillAl, .
To in' OTiusidered ■ each 'd-Onder' 
muHi': . ■■ ■ ;■
, Ll -::n',Viariied hy ovu' of the
: fdiernalivb tiecnrliion called for 
, in liu! tend(;r document.'i, 
d) ) bo made on tlie printed forma 
wnonli.-fl- hv ihe Deiiartment 
. nnd in accordance witn the 
condition.H hist? forth therein. •
, The lowest or any lender ni,)t neC".| 
i>'"'-,;-u'!lv neceoied ■ ■ ■ . ' i
■ RDBERT FOR'rniR. ! 
Chief of; Admini.ttrafive 
.' Services''and',Secre'tary,' 
l,'.,,,'..' . :.'?" ,.|.i 27-1
Ii'olkN III UiIm 
please halll
.(,:ohner: ?'.








' ■ GR.5-2322 L" ■■'
are itrlvlair thD ear linin’** 
Nttuik dlaiu’f for 11*111 tUI** \v*'eh
.■,.:.,vGR,;5'-






PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF I5LANDS REVIEW Wednesday, July 5, 1961.
GRADUATION CEREMONIES AT GAMES 
DRAW BIG AHENDANCE AT MAHON HALL
TOE GULF iSLMSmS
— I
Mahon Hall, beautifully decorated 
for the occasion,' was filled with 
proud parents and friends at the 
graduating exercises for the 1961 
class of Salt Spring Island senior 
high school.
Teachers in academic gowns led 
the procession, followed by the 
graduates, each carrying a lighted 
candle, symbolizing the torch of 
learning. The torch was passed on 
to grade 11, represented by Susan 
Graham and Robin Harrison, who 
received the candles.
The girls, at their loveliest in beau­
tiful dresses, and the boys, took 
their places on the tiered platform.
Mrs. A. Hepburn, chairman, in wel­
coming parents and friends, paid 
special tribute to the many grand­
parents who had travelled, some 
with great difficulty, to attend the 
exercises.
In presenting grade 12, Mrs. Hep-
NORTH PENDER
I Work like sixty in the ’60’s and 




~ THE SCENIC ROUTE —
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
TO GULF ISLANDS and SIDNEY
TUESDAY
TO VANCOUVER
Lv.—Vancouver ....... 8.15 a.m.
Lv.—Steveston ......... 9.00 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano 11.00 a.m.
Lv.—'Mayne Island11.15 a.m.
Lv.—-Hope Bay ........; 12.00 noon
Lv.-—Saturna ......... ^12.30 pun.







At.—Steveston .............. 9.15 p.m.







Lv.—Steveston .. ..... 9.00 a.m. 
Lv—Galiano 11.00 a.m.
Lv.-^ayne Island .---.11.15a.m. 
Lv.—Port Wa^iington . 12.00 noon 
Ar.—Sidney
Lv.—Sidney . ............ 4.00p.m.








. 6.00 p.m. 




Lv.—Galiano .. .., 
Lv.-—Mayne Island ■ 




















Lv.—Hope Bay :; 
Lv.—^Mayne Island 
: Lv.—Galiano .. ^
y Ar.-^teveston ....
Ar.—-Vancouver ...
.. 4.00 p-ni. 
^. 5.30 p.m.
. . . 5.50 p.m. 





... - 9.00 a.m.
...-11.00 a.m^
Lv.-—Mayne Island; 5^ i. 11.15 a.m.
Lv.-^ope Bay - : 12.00 noon
Lv/-Satuma ,i.: ; 12.30 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney i/;.. 2.00 p.m.
SUNDAY
Ly.---V^couver ; Lv.—Sidney :.
Lv.-—Steveston : . ^ . ^- --11.30 aim; ' Ly.—Saturna 
;Lv:----GaHano; 1.30 p.m. o L^
Ly.—Mayne Island .J..; 1.50pvm. Lv.—Mayne Island6.30p.m. 
Lv>-Port 'Washington .1 220 p.m. Lv^Galiano V...... .. . 6.45 p.m.





burn said it was the first class gradu­
ated from the school required to 
write all government examinations. 
Rev. Father W. Mudge gave the in­
vocation.
Miss R. Oulton introduced the 
graduates and gave their individual 
history, achievements and aspir­
ations.
BUMPER CROP
J.M. Evans, principal, praised the 
class, which he called a “bumper 
crop’’; mature, ambitious, ready to 
accept responsibility and authority; 
good leaders and good followers.
George Heinekey, in b r i n g i n g 
greetings from the school board, re­
minded the students that the future 
of Canada lies in their hands, and 
urged them to preserve their price­
less gift of freedom of speech, move­
ment and choice, to treasure their 
right to vote and always to use it.
Bruce Murakami, grade 11, in bid­
ding goodbye to the graduates ad­
vised them to seek out the hill they 
want to climb, and hitch together 
their imagination and enthusiasm to 
help them reach the top.
Mrs. Hepburn introduced the guest 
speaker, Ivan Mouat, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Ganges, and for­
mer student at Salt Spring high 
school. In September Mr. Mouat will 
begin work in the Hud.son‘s Bay area 
on a school system for Eskimo chil­
dren.
In addressing the students, Mr. 
Mouat said that present day gradu­
ates have more maturity and better 
training to face the adult world than 
students of his day. He urged them 
to know themselves, to find out what 
they can give to the world; to re­
member that the status symbol is 
but an advertising gimmick, not a 
true standard of life, and that the 
best security is a well trained mind. 
THE HAND OF GOD'
Mr. Mouat told the class their 
challenge is clear, the journey ahead 
is perilous, and urged them to go 
forward with faith and courage. In 
closingf Mr. Mouat quoted from 
Minnie Louise Haskins a passage 
made famous by the late. King 
George- VI : in 3 ; Christmas broad­
cast; “And I said to the man who 
I stood at the gate of the year‘Give 
me a light that I may tread safely 
into the unknown’; And he. replied: 
‘Go out into the darkness and put 
your hand into the hand.; of God. 
That ; shall; be to ybij fetter;than a;
NOTE: Bus from Vancouver stops by prior arrangement at Broadway mid 
Cam’bie, 41st and; Oak; and 70th and Oak: Phone MUtiial 3-2421 
for pick-up.
; NOTE: Transportation between Vancouver and Steveston is available by 
chartOTed bus arrmrig’ at arid departing from the Stage
Dpnot 1.50: Dim.<?mnir rStreet.; ;^ ep6t;^  unsmui ; 
'FOR/COMPLETE ^INFORMATION, ?CAR;';AND; STATEROOM
RESERVA'nONS: Call Vancouver: MUiual 3-4481; Victoria EV 2-7254,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
light and; safer than a known way’ 
'Miss Oulton presented the coveted 
citizenship; award, amid v much ap­
plause, to Charles Butt. 
/Valedictorian .Durican; Hepburn, ;in 
a thoughtful address, said that the 
; graduates; ai'e cognizant; of the diffh 
ciiit;'tasks;' arid;; prbWems;;:tii%;;-have:' 
'beeri deeded to them to solve,
150 DUNSMUIR STREET, VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
s'TOPvSHORT 
1 A lot of fellows who say what they
' ' think don’t do enough thinking: / , ■
'Vi;
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie has re­
turned home from Victoria, where 
she holidayed with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
MacCartney, and family.
Miss Eileen Casseday left at the 
week-end to attend summer school 
at U.B.C. Principal K. G. Robinson 
proceeded to Victoria on Sunday, 
where he will attend summer classes 
at Victoria University. Mrs. Robin­
son and the children will remain on 
the island, during his absence.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Massa and four 
children, of Kitimat, are holidaying 
with Mrs. Massa’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Brook,
Mrs. John Tribbeck and small 
daughter, Lynn, of Richmond, were 
week-end guests of aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong.
Mrs. Nell Hawkinson is here from 
Burnaby, spending two weeks with 
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crowe have 
returned to Vancouver, after holi­
daying at their island home.
Miss Jennine Clark, of Vancouver, 
is the house guest of Miss Penny 
Smith.
Cy Burley and daughter, Linda, 
of Victoria, accompanied by daugh­
ter Miss Verna Burley, of Vancou­
ver, holidayed at their summer home 
last week.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Tay­
lor last week were the former’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Edith Harbinson, of Vic­
toria, and her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Black- 
more, of San Francisco.
Norman Pollard, of Coquitlam, has 
returned home after visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pol­
lard, Browning Harbor.
House guests of Mrs. May George- 
son last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Squires and the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Nellie Squires, all of 
Santa Ana, Calif;, and daughters, 
Mi-s. Bond and Mrs. Nelson and 
friend, Mrs. Keiser, ; all of Victoria.
Mr.; and Mrs. Bert Jervis- and 
three children haye arrived ; from 
West Vancouver to spend the sum­
mer, months at ; their : Otter Bay 
:home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong left 
Monday for the Okanagan to rendez­
vous with family there. Accompany­
ing them on the motor trip as-far as' 
Wood’s Lake, was Jill Cunliffe, who 
will holiday there for the next few 
weeks..';
;;; Here from Victoria for the holi­
day;-; week-;end were the ; R. Belle- 
;hiai-es;at;; the;; John ;Darlirigs • the;' 
j;ack Christians, at the J. Garrods; 
Mrs/Elah Cawley, with her mother,; 
,Mrs; ■ Symes;;, and; Mr.; and ;Mrs.;;'W. 
Aytoh and family, at;their cottage:
A. :Eyahs/;of; Vancouver;;is spendr' 
ing;a week at His island home, Evan-; 
'dale.;;--;;;';-.;;;;;;';:';
, V The Ronnie Turners, of Steveston,
;are summering at their Otter Bay 
cottage.
Mr. arid Mrs: A. C.' Crawford were 
Victoria visitors last week.
Wm. Cochrane has returned to 
Vancouver, from a week’s holiday 
at his home. Juniper Hill.
from Pender
summer months and will re-open in 
September. Long holidays ahead 
now for the youngsters, if not for 
Mother and Dad.
By V. SHIRLEY
What becomes of the dozens of 
cars that debark from the ferries at 
Pender on week-ends and holidays? 
They crawl off, one after the other, 
and disappear into the five by nine 
(or is it four by ten?) area of the 
island, and in 20 minutes all is quiet 
and peaceful again. Comes Sunday, 
and they all appear, as if by magic, 
and there’s a long, long line-up, 
waiting to drive aboard, and go back 
to the city. They must employ their 
oblivion pleasurably, because this is 
repeated over and over, all sum­
mer—bless them. . . . The Malahat 
Trail Riders will be on the Penders 
on Augu.st 11 and 12, it has been 
learned. Wonder how the horses will 
like the ferry rides? . . . Next big 
do’’ on the island is the annual
garden party, sponsored by St. 
Peter’s Guild. This will be held on 
the attractive grounds of Waterlea, 
summer home of Prof, and Mrs. H. 
Graysoii-Smith, on July 26, and will 
be opened this year by Mrs. G. R. 
Pearkes. A record attendance is an­
ticipated, and many look forward to 
meeting the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Pearkes again, as they are 
well-known on the Penders. . . . 





ST. MARY LAKE 
— Camp and Picnic Paradise —• 
Come and see it . . . seeing 
is believing . . . good boats 
and gwd swimming. 
Tables - Benches - Chairs 




Sidney - Saanicli - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details __
capable hand.s—Phone EV 3-3614. H
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of M 
the hour. g
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. ^
When parents are able to answer 
the children’s questions it’s a sign 
that the kids are gi'owing up.
Miss M. Ward, of New Westmin­
ster, has spent the last three weeks 
at her home here for her annual 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ansley and fam­
ily spent the week-end here with 
guests Bruce Whyte and Clare Bass, 
of West Vancouver.
Capt. and Mrs. I, G, Denroche left 
on Sunday’s Island Princess, Mrs. 
Denroche to Williams Lake, to see 
the stampede, and Capt. Denroche 
to Armstrong, where Mrs. Denroche 
will join him in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton had visit­
ors over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sias of Whitehorse, Yukon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Vancouver,' 
Miss S. McLaren for her holiday and 
Miss. S. Matthias, who will be here 
for two weeks recuperating from a 
stay in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Purdey have re­
turned to Vancouver after a holiday 
at their summer home here.
Reed Hadyn, of Seattle, spent the 
week-end at his Wise Island.
Mr. and;Mrs. Austin, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end at Whalers 
Bay, building their new house. .
; Mr. McPherson, of North Vancou­
ver, spent Sunday visiting his father- 
in-law, MriAusman.;:
Miss J. Stafford and her brother, 
Bill, will be regular commuters from 
Vancouver to Salishan, their father’s 
popular resort at North Galiano 
;'each;week-end:;;;;';;;'';;;';;;;;:;;;;;'
: Mr. and;Mrs:;0. H: New and son; 
W.'rNew, ;were over; forv thel; week- 
;erid, with Miss; Beverley Banks arid 
MrS;;;New:’s' nephewpJerry Miarston; 
who iwill-; return;' to ; his-;; home ‘at
Gambler; Island; for ; the summer 
'holidays;:;;;;'
Visitors ; at; the Farmhouse Trin 
this week - are as follows: Dr: and 
I Mrs. Larmouth; of Vancouver,; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Curling, Victoria, and 
from the department of highways, 
Don Gard, and J. Carr, 'Duncan, 
Gus Berglund, Ladysmith. :
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson and their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Blakeley, of Vancouver, 
are spending three weeks at their 




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Public iolke
The trustees of the public cemetery on Pender 
Island are applying to the Public Utilities Commission 
for a Certificate of Public Interest to establish an e.x- 
tension to the Cemetery ;situated in the north-east 
quarter of Section 15, Pender Island, Cowichan Dis­
trict. This extension comprises a; portion of Parcels; 
E and Flying between the present easterly boundary 
of the said cemetery and the public road between 
Port Washington and Bedwell Harbour.
interested party wishing; to - object to this 
extension should submit his objection /n writing; to 
he in ;the;JiuH(is of the Secretary of the Public-Utilities 
Commission by the 17th day of July, 1961.
Brownieland
Parents For Ceremonies
Newman were assisted by former 
Brownies Pat Atkins, Heather Hum­
phreys, Freda Nobbs, Linda Coels, 
Daphne Mouat. Mrs, E: J, Ashloe 
contributed to the fun with delight-
Old Vienna Lager : 
gets its iinusnally 
bright Sparkle from the 
inters you sec 
pictured above. If s 
filtered often and 
carefully to make sure 
you always get a 
bright, clear drink, 
l^cach for an Old 
Vienna l ager, and say 
OK;1brO'Kcclb.'''//
O’Keefe'Old^Vicmirt'llrowIng' Company Ltfl.; ;
Frtto home , ,
Dill idvirlliiment li no»>ut)llil»«i} ur dlipliyid by Ui« liquor Conirol Boord or by 1H«Uovimmtol of Brillili Columbia.
Brownieland was opened to par­
ents and friends, June 20, when in 
the whimsey - of “Make - Believe 
Land” four ceremonies took place.
Prospective Brownies in dainty 
fairy costumes, gathered around the 
magic pool to perform their fairy 
services. Brownies donned multi­
colored hats and formed a magic 
tunnel for the golden bar ceremony. 
Each color section represented one 
signpost of the Brownie program 
Candidate Pat Stewart answered 
quosllons asked by the sixers about 
her tost work, before she was allow­
ed to pass ulorig the tunnel. At the 
end; slio arrived at the golden bar 
nnd was presented willi her badge 
liy Brown Owl, Mr.s, Dorptliy Hook.
'I’ho .seem; elmngod to a make- 
believe woodland, with flowers, 
trees, birds and boo.s. Six Brownies, 
seeking golden hand land, were 
helped by the fairies to gain entrance 
throngli the mngle gate. On the 
other sido was lirown Owl who pro- 
sciited the ; golden linnd ; bridge to 
Marilynne Urigden, Janet Ilnigh, 
,Ienn Croft, Joan ,Sloven,s, Mary Alice 
Oriels and Cliorrio Tlorel. Brownies 
ready to; leave; the pack to go to 
Mortal Land, were brought by soft­
ly elianting fairies to tho tond,stool, 
where Brown Owl pinned on their 
wings, '
The fairies tlien took Brownies 
Marilynne Brigden, Mary AWas 
Cools, Joan Croft, Jean Bioveiis, 
Marion Hollings and Cherrlo Horel 
aeiuss the iniigic pool into mortal 
laiid,. 'rlioy were, met' by , former 
(ilrl (iiilde 'Pal Atkiaa, wlio invited 
them to "wait”'With tier. For lack 
ot leadership Ihore i.s no Girl Guivlc 
('.’timpany on Ridt Spring Island,
Anne narve,v received the collee- 
tor I'ladge, 'Phreo otlier. profieieney 
I’ladgi',’, v.rTo prcr.rnlrd tn ’J.lnrPyn 
Brigden, Janet Haigh and Joan 
Croft, who reeelved the writer
badge./'T,'','''
A inesoiiliilioii with nimie U» Mi;>, 
J, W. A. Green by Marilynne Brig- 
der mi behalf of the pack, in nppre- 
(.•ia'VJon of lier innumerable eonlrlbn- 
(ions to Brownie work '
Gilliari Green also received n 
token from her fellow Brownies to 
lake witl) ber to Kitimat,
Brown Owl and Packle Barham
ful piano music. Mr.s, C. Ackerman 
spent much time prior to the cere­
monies testing badge work. Fairies 
wore Angela Luddington, Sharon 
McManus, Gmny Horel, Connie Bell. 
Anno Haigh, Janet Wood, Frances 
Hill, Rita Roger,s, Glonnn Kaye, 
PearU Kaye, Colcen Addy, Linda 
.Slingsby and Angela Brigden.
After the ceremonies the Brownio,s 
enjoyed a feast in their fairy cor­
ners. Tea was served to the guests 
by Mrs, Mac Mouat and Mrs, Austin 
Wilson,
SCHOOL BOARD AND HEALTH OFFICES. GANGES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No; 64 (SALTSPRING)
SEALED TENDERS endorsed “Tender for construc­
tion of School Board and Health Offices, Ganges” will 
be received by the Secretary of the. School Board, 
School District No. 64 (Saltspring), Ganges, on or be­
fore 3.00 p.m,, Tuesday, July 25th, 1961, for the above 
:;;buil'ding.-;/■ ;
Drawings and specifications may be obtained by 
General Go/itractors from the undersigned on deposit 
of 'fifteen dollars ($15,00) which sum will be released 
upon the return of the drawing and specifications in 
good condition within one week dfter the date of 
'■’'receipt of ■ tenders;/'
: Tenders, which are to be good for 30 days and on
the form prescribed, are to be accompanied by an ap­
proved Bid Bond for Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000) 
or a certified cheque in that amount. The successful 
tenderer will be required to furnish a Performance 
Bond in the amount of .50% of the Contract, within 
ten (10) days after the award of the Contract, and the 
surety must be approved by the Owner.
The certified cheque named above will bo retained 
by the Owner in lieu of a Performance Bond, and shall 
be released-on satisfactory completion of the Contract. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
. BIRLEY & WAGG,
;Archi'tects^'
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CIRCLE K PARK—^Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. Spence, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ander­
son, Sidney; Ray Hugill, Seattle; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Van Mounk 
Broekman, Port Alberni; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Riddell, Richmond; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Rimmington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Ghelling, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Tront, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Westaway, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Weatherdon, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Millen, Victoria.
ACLANDS—Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn, 
Cloverdale; Mrs. M. Farrilay, Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mrs. M. Detels, with 
Mollie and Karen, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Liebor, Seattle; Mrs. C. C. Guthrie, 
Shawnigan Lake; Kevan Weaver, 
Peter Grant, Martin Haggerty, Vic­
toria.
H^BOUR HOUSE—Mr. and Mrs.
T. ( ^^urge and family, Duncan;
Dominion Day- 
Dance At Ganges
Successful Dominion Day dance, 
sponsored by the Royal Canadian 
Legion, in Mahon Hall, was enjoyed 
by about 150 patrons. Music was 
supplied by Lou Bishop’s orchestra 
from Victoria.
Mrs. Audrey Jackson, president of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Legion, 
convened supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cissna and fam­
ily, Federal Way, Wash.; Mr. a^d 
Mrs. J. Cummings and family, Lad­
ner; Mr. and Mrs. R. Dettels, In­
dianapolis, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hansen, Abbotsford; Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald, Seattle, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Spinner, Mercer Is., 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hackney, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson, Miss E. 
Morgan, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Fraser, North Vancouver; Peter 
Hill, G. Ruby, Miss R. Riley, Miss 
E. Young, Vancouver; Mrs. E. 
Scoones, Galiano; Mrs. G. Scott, 
Pender Island.
GO THE BIG-SHIP WAY
between Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland 
DAILY—LOCAL TIMES 
LE-AVE NANAIMO 
1 am, 6 am, 8 am, 10 am, 
12 noon, 2:30 pm, 4 pm, 
6 pm, 9 pm.
LEAVE VANCOUVER 
Gam, 9am, 11:30am, 
1 pm, 3 pm, 6 pm, 
8:30pm, 10pm, 11:59pm
VICTORIA - SEATTLE 
Lv.Victoria (Daily) 5 pm





Fulford saw many visitors from 
Seattle and Vancouver this last 
week-end. Spending a long week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Gardner at the Nellery were the fol­
lowing: from Vancouver, H. Priest­
ly, Mrs. A. Slocum, Mrs. W. White.
North Surrey and from over the 
border: Mrs. L. Reimund, Bellview, 
Wash.; Mrs. Rosita Woodward, Bald­
win .Anciaux and daughter, Michele; 
Mrs. K. Zink, Mrs. J. Gravstock, 
Miss Judith Oakley, Bill Hobart, 
Mrs. Ruth Paulis, Mrs. J. Jarvis, 
Joe Karl, Mrs. Coral Runnion, all 
from Seattle; and Jimmy Woodward 
of Kansas, Mrs. R. Hill of New West­
minster.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Darling and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Stringer, from 
Victoria, were guests oyer the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Alton.
Miss Win Colmer of West Vancou­
ver, has been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Finney.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lacy of 
Victoria, and Gordon and Judy, 
spent tlie week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant.
Bruce Grant, who has been home 
for a week, left this week to go to a 
summer job at Shawnigan school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Harris of Vic­
toria, arrived on board the “Even­
song” and visited treir daughter and 






poIjt miss a copy of the r eview !
m
with Free Delivery I
And, for youi\ convenience your prescription, is 
’ registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
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Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doetors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
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Shove 
in Se-
Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
spent the holiday week-end 
attle visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Stone and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mad- 
deiiw
Kenneth Ashlee and David Gelpke, 
students at Shawnigan Lake school, 
who have been visiting Kenneth’s 
parents, Mr; and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
have gone to David’s home in Cal­
gary, where Kenneth will be a guest 
for the next three weeks.
" W. J. Stephenson, Red Deer, Alta., 
was a mid-week visitor at the home 
of his younger brother, Ed Stephen­
son, Ganges Hill, ; V 
Bob Bidwell is going to Naramata,
Mahon Hall was a paradise of 
flowers for the senior high school 
graduation dance held Friday night, 
following graduation exercises.
Decorated by the students under 
direction of Marcia Sober and Susan 
Graham, the old hall was trans­
formed into a bower of beauty. Bas­
kets of lovely flowers ornamented 
the platform and front of the hall; 
every wall was covered with simu­
lated pots of flowers, each bearing 
the name of a graduating student; 
garlands of ivy festooned from the 
windows, and large decorated hoops 
hung from the ceiling like floral 
chandeliers.
Orchestral music for the dance 
was supplied by The Pacers, from 
Nanaimo, with a special dance num­
ber to celebrate Leslie Wagg’s birth­
day.
Last year’s graduates were among 
the honored guests and enjoyed the 
evening in company with students 
from grades nine to 12.
SOUTH PEHDER
the United Church Training School 
there.
Miss Kerry Crofton, Victoria, was 
a guest for a few days at the home 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Shove, Gailee.
Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. Mary 
Lake, spent a few days at Quami- 
chan Lake, visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mi’s. Or- 
mand Springford. Mrs. Springford 
was accompanied by her grandchild­
ren, Jane and Christopher Spring- 
foi’d, who had been visiting at her 
home. Gillian and Lesley Springford 
accompanied their grandmother on 
her return to St. Mary Lake and will 
be her guest for a few days.
Terry Newman, Vancouver, spent 
the holiday week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Newman,' 
Sharpe Road;
Mrs. M. Swaykoski, Burnaby, is a 
guest at the home of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mi M. 
Sober, Drake Road. Mrs. Swaykoski 
made the trip especially to : attend 
the graduation. of her granddaugh­
ter, Miss Marcia Sober.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Corbett, with 
their children, Daphne, Geoffrey
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ross and 
family, of Victoria, were visitors at 
the Herbert Spaldings, last w'eek.
Guests at the D. C. Huttons are 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Browning, 
Miss Elizabeth, and Norman, and 
Gray Bicknell, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman had 
the latter’s granddaughter, Miss 
Ruth Irving, of Victoria, with them 
over the week-end.
Major and Mrs. W. U. Pender and 
G. F. Parkyn, all of Victoria, spent 
the holiday week-end at their re­
spective cottages.
The Misses Elizabeth and Kather­
ine Lettner came down from Kel­
owna, to spend a holiday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Lettner.
Mrs. B, A. Trump and daughters, 
Margaret and Nancy, have arrived 
from Kelowna to spend the summer 
at Bedwell, with the other members 
of the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Roberts and 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rumpel, with 
their families, spent the holiday 
week-end at Bedwell Harbor.
Neil McGill, of Kelowna, is spend­
ing the summer months at Bedwell.
Record numbers' of pleasure boats 
cleared customs over the holiday 
week-end and the July 4 holiday.
MY SOODNESS » « a
«» (0 9 MY SARMN
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON 
Weeds! Who was it said that anv
garden tliat can grow weeds can 
grow anything? I wonder? I have 
been pulling out lush vigorous weed;; 
that would get a prize in any show 
with a class for weeds. (Ever liear 
of one?) Over the yt;ars I have de­
veloped a good method of dealing 
witli them, and the ever present 
summer watering problem; at least 
for the back garden where things 
grow in rows.
In June, after rain or a good 
watering, I dust the soil with in­
secticide and lay black plastic be­
tween the row's—weed free of course 
—and anchor it down along tlie edges 
with good soil or compost. That 
method is now in its fourth year of 
use, and I have found it labor sav­
ing and a great help to the plants.
Under cover of the plastic, soil 
moisture is conserved, a good root 
system develops, and weeds are dis­
couraged,
I liave used it chiefly for tomatoes, 
corn, chrysanthemums and gladi­
olus, with gratifying results. No 
doubt it would also prove useful for 
other types of plants.
A 36-inch roll of the plastic, sev­
eral yards long, especially put out
for use as a garden mulch, was pur­
chased from a mail order house for 
about .$5. With the aid of a very 
sharp knife, I cut the plastic through 
tlie middle before unrolling it. 
Placed along a row two feet wide 
the 10 inch strip of plastic allows 
.space around the plants for fertil- 
■zing and watering when needed. 
The plastic is taken up in the fall 
and stored ready for use the next 
season.
That wa.s the best .$5 worth I ever 
bought for the garden!
and all wlio spent such an enjoyable 
afternoon.
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Annual rose show of the Mayne 
Island Horticultural Society was 
held in the island community hall on 
June .17. It was a really good day, 
bnd the quality of the flowers dis­
played was particularly high as a 
result of the sunshine for the pre­
vious week. The attendance, also, 
reflected the weather, and the turn­
out was larger than usual.
; As is usual, this show is a prelim­
inary to the fall fair, and it would 
always seeni that a; good rose show 
augers a good- flower section at The 
IMr. The presence of a good floral 
display makes a vast difference to 
the appearance of the hall on the 
fair day. -Each other section has its 
interest, but not necessarily the 
splash of color that bright summer 
;blo6rhsp give. V ;/■
. ;This mention of the fair reminds 
one that it is two months away, and 
tlie time for really serious thinking: 
has arrived. To eacli reader I have:
to ask the question: “What have you 
to offer in the way of exhibits?”, and 
to give the famous answer of Chur­
chill in the dark days immediately 
after Dunkirk, “Give your directors 
the exhibits, and they wilT produce 
The: fair”. .
I have said, almost ad nauseam, 
that without exhibits there is no fair. 
So many entries take up little time 
to prepare, but each little one adds i 
to the sum total, and a couple of 
entries from each person in our area 
would soon begin to test the holding 
capacity of the hall.
Tea was provided by a number of 
our ladies, and to them we "wish to 
extend the thanks of the committee
Mrs. Steele, of Galiano, was the 
judge of the .show, and we al.so wish 
to lliank her for her time and effort 
she gives to make these small shows 
a success.
PRIZE WINNERS 
Rose, .single bloom, red, Mrs. A. 
Jones; yellow, 1, Mrs. F. Pratt; 2. 
Mrs. G. Slinii; jjink, Mrs. M. Fo.s’ter' 
Any other color, Mrs. G. Slinn. 
Roses, bouquet, I, Mrs. G. Slinn; 2. 
Mrs. F. Pratt delphinium, Mrs. f! 
Pratt; Sweet William, Mrs. T. At­
kinson; bouquet, over nine inches, 
special, I, Miss M. Kerby; 2, Mrs. 
Jones; 3, Mrs. F. Pratt; bouquet, 
under nine inches, 1, Mrs. F. Pratt; 
2, Miss M. Kerby; bouquet, single 
color, Miss M. Kerby; novelty bou­
quet, Miss M. Kerby; miniature bou­
quet, Mrs. M. Foster.
CHILDREN’S SECTION 
^ Painting of rose, 1, Dale Odberg; 
2, Jeannine Drummond; wild flower 
bouquet, Jeannine Drummond; gar­
den flower arrangement, 1, Dale Od­
berg; 2. Jeannine Drummond; 3, 
Ward Drummond.
Tell, Them;.. .
It Was In' The ■ Review
.Christian Scie!ic(e
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall,: Ganges* ;
; EVERY SUNDAY at TLOO afm. 
■:. All Mearffiy TVelcome
28-tf
::;T^enty:five:; students: of: the ; 196L class throughout tlieVyears ' 
graduatingi class: from ;Salt Spring; -td 'r a . .u . v . "island Mslr school gathered Will, ,.a,5 .-aSe 'S iheTn n w f 
ents and teachers for a farewell ,ai
banquet in -United Church Hall on Leeioh Jw t-N, .... Cesmii by Erlmg Jorgenson. JudyFriday evening, Jiine 30.
Gladys; Patterson presided as an 
efficient: toastmistres.s, calling upon 
various students to pay tribute to 
—• these who had helped the graduating
Williams thanked the school board: 
Miles Acheson' responded to a toast; 
to the teachers by Lynda Baker.
The last will and te.stament of the 
class was read by Henry Caldwell, 
followed by Penny Peterson with 
class prophecies; Georgina Burge 
thanked the ladies of the Evening 
Circle for the excellent banquet.
Kent LaFleur, in proposing the 
toast to the high school said that 
nine of tlie graduate.s had started 
' together in grade one, and that two 
of the present teachers, Mi.ss Oulton 
and Miss Mount liad come through: 
tho years with them. v
Clinrlo.s Butt replied lo the toast 
to the graduating class, given b.v 
Shane Hoiii(;koy, grade Tl, 
WELCOME TO TEACHER
Margiiorito Gear gave an affec- 
tloante weleomo oa behalf of the 
.sLiidenls to a former lonchor, Mrsi 
I llerroii, to which Mr, Ilerroii re­
plied, Marein Sober announced that 
tho gift 1,0 the school from the limi 
' (Tnss U'oolfl lu' n tiinuc iiliiO' to go 
j ovtJr the door of the school, 
j CliaiT(:,’.s Butt paid irihulo to toast- 
irdsti’ess Gladys Pal.ter.son. . Glndys, 
in htir reiily re(.'iillod .several amijs- 
lag.(,'xpi)rience;-t shared togellier and 
. extended I,)((,!d, wi.sht's to her fellow 
gnuhintoff, \ !
Stiidepts gradtinted wore:' Duncan 
Mepbiini, Glady.s Pntter.son, Lorraine 
Twa, Anne McColm, ChaiTeii .Butt, 
Marfniei’ittT Gear, Rolierta Akerman, 
t-ynda Iiiikin-, ’ BrtK!e; Began,. Geni'g- 
ina BiirgOi lienry Caldwell, Elizabellt 
Crawl'ord, Linda Nettertield,, Penny 
Poter.son, Valerie JfollIngK, RiTing 
..lorgcn,sen, Kent. LaFleur, - ,Stoi>hen 
LftForitiiie, ITobin Bold, M a rt I a 
.Sober,’ laesllo VVngg, Sandra Brodltjy, 
VeiTyn Kast, .Intiy VVilliams, Carol 
Bell,
United Church W.A.' 
Strawberry Tea
::Deliciqus strawben-y :shbrfcakeV 
served with: ice cream, was a 'spe-;: 
; cial feature at the United" Church 
W;A. strawberry tea held;June 29; ::
The violent thunderstorm : earlier 
in the day cancelled plans. toThold" 
the affair in the manse garden, but 
did not diminish the warm hospital­
ity extended to patrons as they gath­
ered in the Sunday school room at 
the church. Dr. Norah Hughes re­
ceived the; guests, assisted by W.A. 
president Mrs. R, Bidwell, who also 
formally opened the affair.
Serving tea were Miss Margaret 
Reid and Miss Joan Bidwell. Mrs. 
Fred Clarke made the tea and other 
W.A. members formed an efficient 
kitchen staff. Mrs. W. M. Mouat and 
Miss M. Lees were in charge of the 
popular home baking table. , Mrs, M. 
Swaykoski was tlio lucky winner in 
the cake gue.ssing contest.
m ELECTHICALLY
No more tiring hot days or sticky, sleepless nights. Your 
home can be cooler than a woodland glade, when you 
enjoy the relaxing comfort of an electric air conditioner 
and electric fans. Find out how wonderful a cool room 
''can^beN*'"




James Brooke Fnrquhar, late ro.si- 
dont of Dr, P’rancis’ Nursing Home, 
and formerly of Vancouver, pas.sed 
nwny at Ganges, Juno 30,' aged 93 
years, Mr. PTirquliar, wlio was born 
m Scutlimd, leaves to mourn Ins 
loss, two danglitors, Mrs. Dougla.s 
Wilson, Ganges Mill, and Mrs. Petor 
Knigllt, Oxford.Englniul; al.so four 
grandcliildron and throe gront- 
grnndnlilUlroti, Private: graveside 
.sorvioo was hold July 3 nt St. Mark’s 
(.mnielory, Halt Spring I,‘iland, Arcli- 
doacoii G, M, Holmes officiated.
SUMMERrSCHEDULE
ALL-TIMES 'AKE;.LOCAL BAYLIGH'T'iSAVINGi'TIME:
IN EFFECT MAY 18. 1961
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CBOFTON FHLFORB-SWAHTZ BAY
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON M.V. DELTA PRINCEl^ and/br
^ MOTOR PRINCESS
Daily except Sundays and Holidays {Clearance 12 feet)
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton Daily except Sunday and Wednesday
; 7.15 a.m,.: Lv. Fulford . Lv. Swartz Bay
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M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
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FULFORD ... . .. 8,10 
Swartz Bay 8,55
iFuIford':.:-- :':9,35'
Port Washington ,,.. 10.35 
Village Bay 11,^^
Montague TTarlwr 11,30 
■Ganges'-.:;;.:::.'::;"T:12,20 
GANGESV"';'' "::;:':"'"''''12.45': 
Montague HarlK)r . .' 1.28 
Village Bay , 2,00
■,Snl«rfm:,;;-i;>,: :2,45:
Port Wa.4hingtoii :,., 3.45
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NDTI'B Monl agnoHarbor in the Port of Call for Ghliano lalaml. Village 
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For biformalion in regard to bna service pleaflo phono 'niE VAJICOtr* VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria, EV 5.44li, viufc.-uu
Gulf lelands Ferry Gompany C 1951) Eimitcdl
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Aviation and sailing are closely 
linked in North Saanich. This is 
evidenced by the fact that of three 
men associated with local yacht 
rentals,-two. are former airmen.
Offering, a large, sea-going vessel 
with every facility is Capt. J. T. 
Noble, whO' makes his home aboard 
the yacht, Lady Royal. He is a 
former T.C.A. pilot who has operated 
his own line and looks back on a 
stint with the air force when he was 
concerned with training personnel 
during the war.
In partnership for the rental of a 
smaller yacht are Gray Campbell, 
former R.C.M.P. officer and a vet­
eran of the R.C.A.F. and Jack Rey- 
nell, whose wartime e3q)erience was 
restricted to the deck of a ship. .
While the Lady Royal offers a
fully-equipped and provisioned voy­
age for a matter of days or weeks, 
the two smaller vessels are offered 
on a daily .basis for use around the 
coast of the Peninsula.
Capt. Noble is no newcomer to the 
coast, although he has been engaged 
in charter work in the British West 
Indies for a number of years. A 
native of Victoria, he looked to the 
sea in his early youth and promptly 
followed his yen to the Conway in 
Britain, training school for many a 
merchant navy officer.
For two years he served in the 
Conway, graduating at the peak of 
the depression, when the opportuni­
ties of putting to use his newly- 
gained knowledge were at their low­
est possible ebb.
Returning to his native Canada, he
Imk:ploys no :fa¥onf©s
turned his attention to flying and 
became one of the earliest pilots to 
serve with T.C.A. He flew with the 
air line until the Second World War. 
The Battle of Britain convinced him 
that he should be flying with the air 
force and he enlisted. Alas, for his 
hopes! A trained airline pilot with 
experience of instrument flying be­
yond that of the normal airman, he 
was put to work at a flying training 
school and remained in Canada as an 
instructor until the end of the war.
Following me war ne operated his 
own small airline based at Tofino. 
Operating as Western Air Trading 
Service, he flew in an out of the up- 
island airport hauling passengers, 
fish and any other cargo available.
The new line was successful and 
the future looked rosy until 1948 when 
the proprietor was victim of a freak 
circumstance. Flying an emergency 
trip for a polio patient, within two 
weeks he contracted the dread dis­
ease himself and was grounded. For 
a time his future was extremely pre­
carious and doctors despaired of his 
walking again. Despite their fears 
he recovered to the point where a 
slight limpt is his only evident legacy 
from the crippling disease.- t i li . urious cn-i-uini
In 1956 he left for the British West! and the crew
Indies where he took over his fath­
er’s vessel, the Lady Rose, and oper­
ated it on charter.
The ship was already world-re- 
nov.med for its link with the mystic 
who made British Columbia his 
headquarters, Brother Twelve. Built 
after the First World War for three 
ex-Royal Navy officers as a North 
Sea trawler, the yacht had been ac­
quired by the notorious Brother 
Twelve and sailed west with the 
pseudo-religious charlatan and ■ his 
mistress of the time.
With the downfall of Brother 
Twelve, the vessel had been acquired 
by Capt. Noble’s father in 1941.
After operating the vessel on char­
ter in the Caribbean, Capt. Noble 
returned to Victoria upon his father s 
death. Since that time he has been 
engaged in the paper industry until 
entering the field of charter again 
from his headquarters at Shoal Har­
bor Marine.
The Lady Royal is a sea-going 
vessel which has sailed both the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. She is 70 
feet in length with a beam of 15 ft., 
six inches. Powered by a 165 h.p. 
marine diesel engine, she offers lux­
urious accommodation for six people
Two skippers are seen squinting into the sun as 
they watch the water beyond the shoreline. They 
are John Reynell, on the left and Gray Campbell.
The two yachtsmen have set up a rental service with 
their yachts for the benefit of tourists and visitors 
to Saanich Peninsula.
1002 Government St. Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Lines)
If you go and re turn on the same day !
w only 25 nilnutes each way ; ';
a 8 turbo-prop VISCOUNT flights daily 
a Reservations are only availablo at tirno of 
A ticket purchase (no phone rcsprvattons 
please)
« ijheso now vDAYPl-iTE" Return Tipkols havo;
^ B olficlols, visitors and^families
, > -.whoetvor wants to cross: the; St[all of 
; GeorBia and bo back before inidniBht. j
Note for fanhlioru InInnU UP lo Z yonre JriwnI (rcO!
chililnuviiplo 12 01 "nlf price. . ^ .
M Pick Up your '‘DAYTLITE” $8 return tickets at 
your Travel Agent or y ^
905 WEST GEORGIA 
210 OAKRIDOE SHOPPING CENTRE


















two men live. The former mariner 
with his instinct for suitable winds 
and his critical examination of rig­
ging teams up well with the man 
whose navigation was hitherto con­
fined to the air.
AT MARINA .
The skipper from the Far East 
has made his home overlooking the 
picturesque marina of Tom Sauv- 
ery’s boat works.
IVhen in the Orient he had oc­
casion to fly regularly from base 
to base. During that time he became 
a familiar figure to the airline per­
sonnel. The hostess who served 
aboard the plane on which he flew 
frequently at that time is now his
in the attractive home he purchased 
from Donald Sparling.
“We’re not out to make a fortune,” 
he explained, “but we can offer a 
very pleasant day’s sailing to the 
people who have no chance normally 
of spending a day under sail.wife. , _ ____________________________
Gray CanipD6ll, wnose wriullgi* ......................................................... ...
have appeared on many occasions in
■ ■ . From the North'Sea to Brother /Seven,: from the . Caribbean to the coast
of B.C;, the Lady Royal has a long and colorful story.
;it:;was;the;
TheJ ire ■ of: the nhanagqmentVdnd ■ the 
amazement of sightseers as the col- 
Ibssal ship caused havoc with the 
canal, and towered above the sur­
rounding desert.
;pn?b6ard[ The:'vesseL some; of' he
.creW were ' indifferentlysuiweying 
The 'cahal, Avhile odiera we^ enjoy-; 
ing; the novelty of'sailing across the
■icfVrrMiiC' . risthmus;
Lying indolently oh the sand of 
the :desert,; but; a few yards . from 
the giant ship was; an airman from 
some nearby RAF station. He ig­
nored the ship until it drew along­
side. Lazily he turned over, resting 
on his elbow, and bawled out in 
a voice to: reach every part of the 
ship, “What'are you on? Still look- 
ing'Tor;the Tirpitz?’’
. While' the sally generally drew 
laughter it was met with anything 
but laughter by the admiral, who 
was'TuriousL
A member of the ship’s company 
was John Reynell. It was his last 
experience with the air force, until; 
military service had faded into the 
dim past. Today he has joined forces 
with a veteran of the RCAF, Gray 
Campbell, to offer a yacht for hire 
by the day.
COLORFUL CAREER 
Both yachtsmen in the rental 
businu.ss have a colorful career. 
While Mr. Reynell hails from the- 
Far En.st, with an K'hglisb otUicn- 
tion, his collaborator is a native 
Cnnndlon who left the moiinled po-
ing' thehwar; ahd;;has: since 
in ranching; writing:and yachting.
Gray Campbell’s story of his 
problems in settling down, at the 
close of the war, with his English 
wife, were widely hailed in his book, 
htWeLFound Peace”.
Jack Reynell spent the post-war 
years Tn the ; Orient where: he was 
cqncerned with tqwing and survey­
ing. His;teak yacht, with: its heaivy
two-cylinder diesel enginb'was .de­
signed; and biult as a work boat for 
surveying riv’ers. Apart from its sail-' 
ing potential his'vessel ;can operate
under: iJower for over '1,000 miles 
without refuelling. :
: 'Mr. Campbell’s vessel was built 
on the coast here and lays no claim 
to long hauls: under, power, although 
it is equipped to return to port ffom 
any coastal area irrespective: of 
''wind..;'.
It is a world' of sail in which these
The Review and who still spends 
much of his time at his typewriter, 
also looks over the sea from his 
home. With, his wife and four chil­
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in Mind.
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You want someone, on the 
job .WHO' uses : the ; latest 
, proved methods:. . . with 
: the most' modern /equip- 
: ment . v . sbirieone WHO 
will care for every; detail, 
;take the worries^ off YOUR.
JONES,: former University of 
■Washington' star back, .will be with; 
' the Vancbuver Liqnsi.whch they; 
imeet the Saskatehewan Roughriders'
. in Greater Seattle's arinual pro grid 
: classic af the U;W. Stadium, Satur­
day, July 29.: Game time is'3 p.m. 
The game will be preceded by the 
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AT HEATHERBELLE KENNELS OUT OT THE MIXINS BOWL
* * ♦ * * *
Progress Brings Regrets
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS. ] 
A new entertainment is offered to 
young and old at the Heatherbelle 
kennels, West Saanich Road, Royal 
Oak, when the wonderful little troupe 
of West Highland Terriers and Scot­
ties give demonstrations of their 
cleverness twice daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Mellish, the owners, 




Designed for any age 
from early Teen-age up.
EV 4-8121
School of Modern Business 
1012 DOUGLAS
space and a section of their seven 
acres as an amusement section with 
special platforms and lighting. These 
fascinating little dogs perform at 
2.15 and 3.15 p.m., and again at 7.30 
and 8.30 p.m.
It is an incredible sight, to see 
these little animals, dressed in col­
ored gingham, rolling balls and 
drums, retrieving toys when told 
which one to bring, pushing scooters, 
acting nursemaid to another in a 
small pram.
Behind the footlights at the eve­
ning performance I attended, was 
a row of older Scotties, some dressed 
with bonnets, some wearing spec­
tacles, and all rocking, backwards 
and forwards on their special rock- 
ers-small dogs, full of bright intel­
ligence, jumping on swings, going 
round and round on miniature 
merry-go-round, enjoying a small 
Ferris wheel, and perhaps the new­
est game, flying round on small air-
MEPMES- Motoristslike
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!:
planes attached to a central spindle.
Air this to music.
There was not a bark or bite W'hile 
all this was going on, in spite of the 
most amusing crowding and push­
ing to get on to their ladder and 
shute!
After each performance, and some­
times to encourage a small animal 
walking the tight rope, Mrs. Mellish 
gave the performers a tiny piece of 
graham cracker.
FOR ONE HOUR
For an hour, these well-trained 
and happy little animals kept the 
audience amused.
The baby of the show, “Beetle” 
kept poking his little black nose into 
all the doings and was seized by the 
scruff of his costume and put else­
where.
It was indeed a sight to see these 
small dogs on their hind legs pranc­
ing and turning, skipping and jump­
ing, dancing and even riding “horse” 
back on a huge prize mastiff. It 
was something to remember. I 
think there were 25 performers.
At the end, their little dresses 
were removed, for no longer were 
they acting, and thei'e, before us 
were 25 beautiful little dogs full of! 
life and energy.
The whole training, which has put 
these dogs on many stages and 
shows from garden parties to 
rodeos, is done by kindness and 
small rewards.
By MURIEL WILSON. |
Yesterday I lost two old and dear 
friends ... I really wish I didn’t care 
so much about trees. My friends . . . 
two giant fir trees were sacrificed 
to make way for a new power pole. 
Knowing the operation was neces­
sary (I lived on Salt Spring Island 
for nearly years 
without power) 
made it no easier 
to witness the fall 
of the trees. I can 
hardly bear to look 
across the way to
people who wouldn’t think of tossing 
empty boxes or bottles out their own 
back door couldn’t care le-ss about 
such things when they are away from 
home. Empty cigarette boxes, candy 
wrappers, cans and orange peel go 
merrily out the windows of cars as 
they go tootling along the highways. 
Although parks, beaches and other 
public areas have receptacles for 
trash, many people just ignore them, 
leaving remnants of lunch and other 
debris for someone else to pick up. 
So many people who just have no 
consideration for anyone else! New 
. York State is not unique, these peo- 
where the familiar | pjg everywhere, 
arms once stretch'
held. Do please help insure that this j 
gargantuan affair never take place. 1 
Anything you can do to save all this 
trouble will be greatly appreciated.” 
Our imaginary tea brought in more 
money than a real tea held several 
months previous. It is fun to drank 
tea and party with friends, I am all 
for it, but doing it to raise money 
takes out a lot of the joy. Sometimes 
I think we have reached the satura­
tion point of “going” and “doing”
. . . you think so on a morning when 
you get three phone calls . . . make a
ANNUAL CRUISE OF 
PENSIONERS PLANNED
Members of Sidney branch of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization 
who wish to go on the annual cruise 
through the Gulf Islands on Friday, 
Jul.v 14, are invited to contact the 
secretary at 2307 Amelia Ave., or 
Phone GR 5-1723 not later than 
July 8.
Buses will leave the Sidney bus 
depot on July 14 at 8.25 a.m., for the 
ferry.
cake, serve at a tea and make two j
aprons for a fair. To be able to buy j novelty and I’m happy to support the 
a ticket of exemption is at least a idea.
ed against the blue 
of summer sky. I 
watched as the 
rigger lopped 
* branches
when the big 
pow'er-saw started to bite into the 
giant trunk I could no longer bear to 
look ... I wish I could be hard-boiled 
about such things but when the 
crash came I was physically sick. 
And another thing why don’t archi­
tects or designers, who care about 
beauty, do something about the ugli­
ness of power poles?
LITTER BUGS
I heard that it costs the Public 
Works Department of New York 
State a million and a half dollars a 
year to clean up litter left on the 
highways b.v motorists . nice
Letters To The Editor
Today’s electric ranges are completely 
automatic-—making cooking easier, and 
leaving you with more free time for 
other''things, \
And the cost of cooking electricaUY is 
less than you may imagine. If you have 
never actually looked into the cost of 
using a modern electric range, you're in­
vited to inquire about it at your nearest 
B.C. Electric office.
: .B.C. ELECTRIC -
HAZARD TO HEALTH 
June 14 issue carried three items 
about pesticides—il. Beekeepers are 
losing bees as a result of spraying;
2, Corn growers are advised about a 
variety of sprays, by Mr. Adamson 
of the Saanichton Experimental 
Farm; 3, and the Salt Spring Island 
Chrysanthemum S o c i e t y advises 
quick weed control, though this item 
does not actually mention weedicides 
could it be that they; use the or­
ganic method?
DDT and other poisonous sprays 
have done so much damage, and 
created so many problems, , that 
many farmers and agriculturists are 
going back to more reasonable meth­
ods of pest control.
The Soil Associatioh dn England^ 
has' been doin.g research along the 
. lines of biologic al control, for over 
25 years. They claim-that pests and 
diseases are largely a result of bio­
logical uhbalance-r-Tthat modern agri­
cultural practises are largely respon­
sible for this unbalance.
’ “ ^Quoting;: from V ‘ ‘Land - ' Health”— 
“Spray fx>licy, besides being a po­
tential hazard to health- still further 
increases this: unbalance. ? Balance 
can be restored organic farming 
and gardening methods and this is, 
therefore; the only sound long-term 
answertotheproblein.”?; 
r Dr.: Pickett i of the Kentville Re­
search Station, Nova Scotia, says, 
“The use of preparations like DDT in 
orchards, by creating resistance to 
DDT and by destroying natural pre­
dators of the noxious insects, actual­
ly , pei’petrates the emergency for 
which these compounds were used in 
the first place.”
“Contemporary Lssues”, May 61, 
reports that England is a land of 
dead birds, due to spraying,
: H, W. Poston, United States Pub­
lic Health, says; “We don’t know the 
effect on the human system of the 
constant acoumulation of small in­
crements of present clay chemicals.”





I would like, through the medium 
of your w'onderful paper, to say, 
“Thanks” to all the wonderful people 
who live in the north part of Sidney 
village, who were in my district for 
the recent census enumeration. I 
met with nothing but courtesy and 
co-operation, which made the job a 
real pleasure. ! never realized there 
were so many grand folks in Sidney. 
Again, thanks: to: you all for your 
help.'
FRANK T: ALDRIDGE, 
R.R: l,:.Sidney; B.c',, ( :
July 3, 1961.
Lack of common courtesy applies 
to more than litter ... people who 
allow their dogs to bark all night 
and roam all day upsetting garbage 
tins and digging up neighbor’s gar­
dens; who borrow books yet take no 
responsibility for returning them; 
who talk loudly in theatres, who pu.sh 
ahead of others waiting in a queue 
who park in front of. or in other 
people’s driveways are all guilty of 
discourtesy. We might call it . . . ’ 
Man’s indifference to man. Audi 
man's indifference to man makes! 
countless others mad, but what can 
you do with these “don’t care peo­
ple”?
GETTiNG SMART 
I think we are getting smart. Not 
long ago an organization to which I 
belong held an imaginary tea .. , and 
it was an all out success. We made 
just as much money as if we had 
baked for two days, spent a morning 
setting up tables, fixing flowers and 
decorations, an afternoon serving 
tea, washing dishes, taking down 
tables, returning tea cups and buying 
back homecooking. We saved two 
days’ work. I think this paying “not 
to go” started in Britain where 
someone got fed up going to charity 
balls. Finally someone got this 
bright idea ? . . the invitation went 
out reading thus :. . . “if everyone 
who receives this irivibation sends a 
pound note, the ball need never be
L'!






I ' J CROSSING TIME; .1 Hour 40 Minutes
A’o Reservations Required, Cars $5,00 each may; 
Passengers $2,00 each way; Children 5-11 are. 
Through Active Pass and Canada's famous Gulf Islands, lt‘4 
a short, magnlflcently scenic, relaxing trip, ;Past, easy, . 2- 
lane end loading and unloading for cars, trailers, trucks. 
Clearance Fine restaurants . , pictureV^indow
lounges . . . staterooms. For the ultimate In dining pleasure
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE /rAILOUlNG 
Stmllo, EV 5-58:13; lies. GR 5-1711 
1006 Guvertuncnl - Victoria, B.C.




■(Continued frbiii Page One) j v ' |
event;: to? open: the: holiday: season j 
were in- harmony/?':'?:-
Behind the scenes a small . com­
mittee of? ladies had prepared a 
beautifully balanced mealv:?But;be­
fore; the? main event the: hosts/ had; 
their guests organized for a round of 
fun and light hearted sport. ;
DIAPERS FOR
Couples turned 'out to catch aiid 
diaper piglets.;. A;mixed bag of char-: 
acters entered the lamb calling con­
test; The ladies were persuaded, to 
enter a nail driving competition 
while teams of men and women en- ! 
gaged mightily in tug of war. ;
The local citizens painlessly ex­
tracted shillings and pence from the 
visitors with darts, coconut throw, 
shooting gallery, bingo and guessing 
games. While out in the bay har­
bor craft kept shuttling back and 
forth, sail boats fluttered, speed 
boats speeded, and one yacht tore 
loose from its anchorage to drift 
bumping through the fleet until res­
cued by the Mounted Police Patrol 
Boat Sidney. f 
The crowd actually exceeded the 
optimism of the pinnners. They stop- 
ped selling tickets at 1,100 but when 
that number had jieen fed and peace 
Iiad de.sccnded upon the multitude, 
supplies were still on hand to take 
care of late arrivals. There were 
close to 350 boats and perhaps 1,200 
people. Tho meal was woidhy of it 
all, generously sorved and heartily 
enjoyed.
EVEN THE WEA'niER
Saturnn’s Chamber <:)f Goinmorce 
even luul the \V(!athor going for 
them, if the; forecast wasn’t; ? And 
the: boys iind lluHightfiilly sot an in­
formation booth under some trees 
for anyone interontod in ronl estate. 
Not a few were relnctnni; to leave 
,snob a sonny, llnvorsonio spot,
; Bill linnily : the Island Princess 
picked up/ bep lend and departed. 
Slie luid olliei’ work; to/do. Charter 
aircraft begna to come, and go like 
swallows ovor. tlii) watoi- at feeding 
time, And the boats, big and little, 
noisy and silent, picked (ip their fam­
ilies and friends,^ weigliod anclio|’, 
waved an revolr to nev? foiinrl 
friends and cluimed or glided thbli* 
coiirse,s for libinb, 'riioy wont out on 
a flood tide, full of memories of /a 
wonderful day s|)ont in one of llu; 
jewels on the crowu of Canada's viv 
cntionlnml,
Asi wo left we hoped it Would al­
ways be there, the Saturna Island 
Barbecue, to welcome the nl'ficial 
.start of summei', It .should he sup­
ported, and promoted, ns one of tlin 
l.K.'tter event.s of the toiirisl .season, 
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toMrs. H. Bennett has returned 
her home on All Bay Road after un­
dergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mrs. Charles Parnell has returned 
to her home on Ardmore Drive, 
Tuesday, after undergoing treatment 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
P.T.A. SPORTS 
AT GALIANO
At the Galiano Golf and Country 
Club, the P.T.A. sports took place on j 
Monday, June 26, under the direc-j 
tion of Rev. B. Cowan, I. P. Den-j 
roche and E. J. Bambrick. All types j 
of sports were participated in, the 
high jump, broad jump, sack race, 
potato race and a ball throw.
In the absence of Capt. I. G. Den­
roche, his son, Peter, presented the
Wedding At Ganges Church
Miss Eileen Gardner has returned | ... • r j tShe has ' winner of the day, Leeto her home on Third St. 
been a patient at Rest Haven.
Mrs. T. H. Vickers has returned 
home after a six months’ visit to 
her sister in Australia. She also 
spent some time in New Zealand and 
Fiji.
•Mr. and Mrs. George H. Taylor, 
Fifth St., had as holiday guests Mrs. 
E. Backes and Miss J. Zeggil, of 
Vancouver.
Ricki and Lynn Taylor, sons of 
Mrs. J. Taylor, Fifth St., are holi­
day ing with relatives in Swift Cur­
rent, Sask.
vMr. and Mrs. A. S. Nichols re­
turned to their home in Agassiz after 
spending six days with the latter’s 
sister and brcther-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cook, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Taylor, of Tor­
onto, were guests of the latter’s 
brothers-in-law and sisters, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Stilwell and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Tanton, Queens Ave.
At the close of the Deep Cove as- 
; sembly, Robert I.eaf, youngest boy in
Kolosoff. After the sports were 
ended, all went to the clubhouse, 
where they enjoyed ice cream, soft 
drinks and hot dogs. A lot of ladies 
worked hard, Mrs. J. Kolosoff tak­
ing the names of the winners, and 
many others, to make this annual 
day a success.
Smorgasbord
A regular feature at the Galiano 
Lodge for the summer months will 
be the smorgasbord, every Saturday 
night. This wiir feature a variety of 
different foods every week, with en­
tertainment, and the quiet beauty, 
which makes the lodge such a popu­
lar spot.
the grade six class, received the cup 
given for the top student. He has 
also won the $75 scholarship for en-
Veterans' Albwaiices Take 
Big Hike Umier New Bill
George Chatterton, Esquimalt- 
Saanich member of parliament, has 
long been associated with veterans’ 
affairs. His interest in ex-service­
men was evidenced this week when 
he communicated the gist of the new 
veterans’ allowances legislation to 
the office of this newspaper.
Under the terms of the bill to 
amend the appropriate act, increases 
of 20 per cent will be made to vet­
erans in certain categories.
The new rates are listed below 
with the former rate in parentheses.
Single, $84 ($70); married, $144 
($120); one orphan, $54 ($40); two 
orphans, $94 ($70); three or more 
orphans, $126 ($85). These rates are 
monthly. In addition the annual in­
come ceiling has been raised in each 
category. A further relief is offered 
a blind recipient of an allowance. 
Whereas he could previously' claim
the additional $120 only where his 
wife was blind, this restriction has 
been lifted and the extra sum is 
payable, irrespective of his wife’s 
sight. Maximum value of personal 
property and of the limit of equity 




Under the capable direction of 
Mrs. 1. P. Denroche, helped by Mrs.' 
H. Pelzer, the first chicken barbecue 
of the season attracted .58 people, 
who enjoyed the deep-fried chicken 
and chips at the lovely grounds of 
the Galiano Golf and Country Club. 
After the dinner, a number of folks 
stayed on to play cards and darts.
This is the first of more of the same 
to come.
HE ELIES EM AEIELD
* * .-K ij;
From Polo Alto To The Review
trance examinations to St. Michael’s
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Parker, the former Susan Elizabeth Alexander,
school in Victoria. Robert is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Leaf, Ma­
drona Drive.
MONEY BELTS EXCESS 
BAGGAGE THESE DAYS
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Alexander, Salt Spring Island, are shown
following their wedding last week in Our Lady of Grace Church, Ganges. 
Mr. Parker is the son of Mrs. A. L. Taylor, Calgary, and the late Chas.
Guests At The Maples
Guests at The Maples, Browning 
Harbor, include A. Caulder and J. 
McKay, ol Ottawa; F. Fowler and 
son; and boy friend, of North Van­
couver; Mrs. F. Elvery, Mrs. M. 
Jenkinson, Mrs. T. Cairns and Miss 
M. Foster, all of Vancouver: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Dodman, of West Van­
couver; and Mr. and Mrs. M. Call,
Parker. -Photo by Marshall Sharp, Ganges. I of Portland, Oregon.'
t;?:'
7''
' Once upon a time—and even today 
in some parts of the world—travel­
lers had to hide their money pretty 
carefully if they didn’t want to lose 
it. Money belts were as common as 
Gladstone bags in the old days.
Nowadays it’s; different. Today’s 
traveller doesn’t need to worry about 
losing his bankroll. Mostly because 
heidoesnT carry a bankroll; at all. 
i Instead, he uses Bank of Montreal 
'travellers;cheques!; They’re^the per- 
; fectly safe and convenient means of 
carrying funds while; travelling.
; A visit to the Sidney branch of the 
^ Montreal before starting; off 
; on your h^
trip can give you complete peace of
mind. There the accountant, Frank 
Daugherty, can sell you the B of M 
travellers’ cheques you need, in 
whatever denominations you think 
will be most practical for' your pur- 
'poses.'
Then you’ll be able to travel with 
the knowledge that if your travellers’ 
cheques are lost, stolen, or destroyed, 
you won’t be; the loser because the 
Bank of Montreal will arrange to 
replace them for you.
If you’re going abroad, the B of M 
can ■ provide you special travellers’ 
cheques, or travellers' letters of 
credit for large sums; Travellers’ 
cheques are much more comfortable 
than a;rnoney belt, we promise.-; ***
FINAL ADDRESS AT CANSES IS WARMLY 
COMMENDED BY AUDIENCE AND STUDENT
Valedictory given at Mahon Hall Brothers, 
by J. Duncan Hepburn; recently im- ; Now skini 
pressed the audience. Prepared by 
the student without assistance, it 
represents an apt summary of cur­
rent conditions, it was felt.; The 




Order your FELT CRESTS NOWI Manufactured in Victoria by
CREST SCREH PMCISS PRIHTiMS
625 FORT ST. PHONE: EV4-9814
..ti’!:.!" !CHlii¥S ■ TIRiPlMiS - VIMIIR WORK
5 '
- Remodelliiig
Garbage Burners and Incinerators
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV 3-6581
- IN SIDNEY
Convenient to Shopping 
$50;00 per month
"PHONE;-
For all your Drug Store requirements 
... Come in and let us help you! 
CAMERAS - FILMS - SUPPI-IES 
Fastr Reliable Developing and Printing Service 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
This' valedictory.is directed'to the: 
adults , of the community and the 
world. It is intended to reassure 
you that we, the graduates, go into 
the world cognizant of the problems 
and crises we will f3C6 3nd the tasks 
that: wevmustiundertake.;;
Perhaps ! am overconfident in say­
ing that we; kno-w ; of the problems 
that we ;will; encounter; for; no. pne 
can ; predict tbe';future.; However, 
the problems:;that to : you' now iare/ 
perplexing and vague are deeded tO; 
"us; to solve; these problems are only 
too;evident.
;; Of icpurse, not ;all of.this class of 
graduates will be tin .a position to- 
nlake import jnt;deci^ons ;;;but;some; 
of us will. Some problems have 
risen ;and :;prqspered ;:in;;your;"lif^ ; 
time, ahd : are ; at-';the'criicial .stage 
how. This is unavoidable. ;Buch 
problems are the cold war, the re- 
;lentless advance;;of. Communism, 
and the; discovery of ;nuclear; power 
-'as"a:.'weapbn;.; '-'-'t;
;;"We,;who will guard, goverh and 
improve the country you have start­
ed, must unravel these knots in the 
chord of time. The answers must be 
formed oh entirely new concepts, 
based on the uniqueness of the new 
age we are just beginning. Perhaps 
atomic power is the greatest single 
factor of change; the destructive po­
tential of nuclear energy will be a 
Sword of Damocles, warning us to 
make sensible and rigbteou.s decis- 
-ions.;.; ;■' ---;
THE BEGINNING 
Think back to the year 1903. On 
the wind-swept field at Kitty Hawk, 
North Carolina, the air age was be­
ginning. The invention of a heavier- 
thnn-nir flying machine was the pro­
duct of two men, the Wright
SIDNEY PHARMACY
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug,'Store







S12.95 up Irt S17.95
Those .waicbes are 17-jewel 
lever moveinent,; They are 
a ierrifiFbuy.;..See these be- 
. forc; buying. ,
We engrave your watch ;
, . Free of Charge,
MARTIN'S Jewellers
Sidnv.v iMioiu!




USED FURNITURE . 
Dining-Room Suites 
Chestoriields • Beds
thi'ough the pages of 
history since.! The airplane has 
evolved into an everyday conveni­
ence, a product of;civilization. Think 
of 1961: the beginning of the space 
age. The flights of the Russian and 
American astronauts were the pro­
ducts of teams oL scientists; - but; the, 
impact was greater. The new age; 
began overnight.,;;.;/ .
. Thus we are on the threshold of a 
new epoch in time; and civilization.
.And we, ;today’s graduates; realize 
this.! We are living at a time' -when 
new ideas; must be .formed and ;ini- 
plemented in torhorrow’s world.
:Our minds, as yet unblemished by 
, time^ can; accept This; new age mbre 
easily than yoursf -Therefore we; can 
help; you -rhbre in the world ; and na­
tional affairs! ; The ; weight! of!^t^ 
perpetration of the'cornrnunity,;; prov­
ince, country, and Western Credo 
will (slide slowlyJand ; invisibly/ from 
your shoulders to ours.
///This: is: the'; ihterceptible;!matufin'g:: 
of. another ;generatibn;of;ypung Can-; 
,adians?:.!And yoii;^heed!mot;;fear this;; 
change; frpni: young to /old,; because 
the school days; we have/ just ; com; 
pleted have: transformed (us /from 
children to : young adults.; Now we 
are ready, willing: and able to enter 
the world of the! common citizen. 
NO!grEATER,INFLUENCE!!: .:. ,!!;,.;!,
; Although we!may embark on fur­
ther educational 'pursuits. nothing 
will influence us as much ! as the 
school days we have spent here.
For , the lasting effect of school, 
we have to thank?our teachers,; our 
local organizations—the P.T.A,, the 
1.0.D.E., and the Legion Auxiliary, 
and finally the commuhity.
1 shall now show’ you how each of 
these aided students, citing our own 
case as an example. I am .sure you 
are familiar with !the duties of tho 
teacher with regard to curricular 
and cxtrn-curricular activities. But 
the teachers were'more than mere 
talking mnchirios, ;Tliey gave us the 
benefit of their experiences, trials 
and tribulations in! the world. This 
helped U.S form our own opinion.s and 
philosophie.s!
We learned from them the realitie.s 
nf tho worlfl more disl.nnt thnn Vic­
toria and Vancouver, nnd the sys­
tems of the world beyond tho .simple 
sell and purchase that comprises 
nio.sf of our busine.s.s netivities,
. ;!Tho!local;(irganizatlons laught.i us 
the reality of the world that Ute re- 
waril goes to tho.se that are success­
ful nnd lho.se (bat / strive not to 
tluise that coast tbrougb life, !
':(!)mi' community lias Iaiigbt us re-; 
sponsibility, and the art of Working 
togelber, ! nelnnging to clnbs ninl 
orgnnizntions has * shown ns tbnl 
there , are, cerlaln dnlies to be dis- 
clinrgecl 'for, the ! eoininon good. 
Knowing older people hcliHol us gnbi 
our knowledge of tael and the art of 
judging chnrncler,; . These . inssoci- 
istions also Uuighl n.s lof especi other 
.;’s opinions;.'-.!,;..:'''-.
From, all ifie.se .sonrees wo have 
gleaned the facts that make up a 
wider nnd more compiel e eduenlion. 
Wo feel that we are now prepared to 
cope with the problems of today’s
and tomorrow’s worlds with assur- 
ance.,,,
: This speech is a leavetaking. On 
behalf of the graduating class of 
1961, I say to you “Good-bye” from 
some,“Au,Revoir” from others, and 
from all: .“Thank you”,;
lA few of The Review’s readers are 
a little tardy in paying their annual 
subscriptions. But R. S. White of 
Palo Alto, California, former Sidney 
watchmaker,, does not fall in this 
category. He chartered an aircraft 
and flew it here himself last week— 
just to pay The Review.
Mr. White is active in the electron­
ics industry in California. 'While he 
was a Sidney resident he was an 
active member of the Victoria Flying 
Club. Ever since he moved to the 
United States five years ago he has 
owned his own aircraft and flies 
many hours each year.
Last week his business took him to 
Portland and he had a few hours of 
free time. He hired an airplane in 
the Oregon city and flew to Patricia 
Bay airport on Thursday. He came 
to The Review office, paid his sub­
scription, spread some good cheer, 
and flew back to Portland. 
BUSINESS IS GOOD
Business is good in California, he 
told The Review. There is no talk 
of depression whatsoever. President 
Kennedy’s popularity is growing, he 
is convinced.
“Some day I might move back to 
Sidney,” he said. “This commun­
ity has certainly: grown since we 
left. It’s rather tiring driving to
work at 60 miles an hour with an­
other car right beside you travel­
ling at the same clip. Life is much 
more leisurely here.”
Mr. and Mrs. White’s family has 
increased since they left Sidney. 
They now have a daughter only two 





Students: Stage Successfu^^^ 
;GGf'niVd/ : On! Pender : ls/0ncf
! Success crowned the efforts of the 
students’ council ! of the Pender 
Island Island school, on Wednesday 
afternoon,!last, when their carnival 
attracted patrons; from all sections 
of! the island!! and net proceeds re­
sulted in the tidy; sum of $102' de­
posited in the bank, for sports equip­
ment and/ other /required expendit­
ures, when /school resumes :?inSep- 
/tember.
: The affair; wak billed; from ,1 p.m.
; to;:5 p.m,, //but;;the;/ crowds arrived 
right.'bh/time,''ahd so well/patronized 
:wege;/alii ttie games 'bf:skill;:'and;the 
various contests that by; three o’clock 
!th3 entire; stock; of 250;!small ;prizes 
aiid favors had beeri won? and al­
though the/refreshment booth, oper­
ated by the P.T.A.! /was still dis­
pensing /coffee and cookies, ; the 
grounds began to empty and the 
students congratulated themselves 
on a job well done:
Bill Smith, of Smith Bros., held the 
lucky ticket on the deep fry electric 
skillet, and Mrs. Keith Morrison won 
the door prize, which was two pairs 
of bath towels.
'-;GRAT1TUDE ■ -!/:!
Principal K. G. Robinson, who 
had worked along with the rest, ex­
pressed thanks to the islanders on 
behalf of himself and the children, 
for their patronage, and had words
BY ROBERTA LEE 
How does a widow's or divor­
cee’s second wedding differ from her 
first?
A. She does not wear white or 
carry orange blossoms, and she 
avoids an elaborate ceremony. She 
is usually unattended, although she 
may have one bridesmaid. Her cos­
tume for a church wedding is an 
afternoon frock and hat, or a travel­
ling suit. Her father or older male 
relative gives her away, precisely., 
as at the first wedding.
Q. Is it up to the! man or to the : 
woman, who have just been intro­
duced, to say, “I’m glad to have met 
you,”, when leaving each other?„ ;
A. The man should take the initi- 
Q. When eating: in a public place, 
and an error is made in your order, 
should one call the headwaiter; and 
complain?;.
! A. This is;not necessary. Merely ; 
call the waiter’s attention.:to it pleas­
antly. It is only vvhen /the y/aiter 
becomes rude or abusive about it
of praise for the executive, of the 
council; president, Margaret Brac­
kett; vice-president: Faith Brackett 
secretary, Sally Coleman and trea- that one should call the headwaiter.
surer, Audrey Scarff, and all the 
willing members on their: handling 
of.The;affair:'; !:■/;!.-;.:/;''-
:,:: Working „ on; the ■ principle' that;“ a 
ticket sold ;is a ticket /used’’, the/ 
youngsters had cpyered; the; island 
the previous week, selling tickets! on 
the vafious events. A gay booth was 
set up to'/further /the e^rt! /arid all, 
;the:lab;pr;paid:bff,!!wth money, iri the- 
'hrink:'".* :"
NEW RATES FOR 
MAIL ADDRESSED 
TO UNITED STATES
/ New convention, governing / the 
postal service between Canada and
Q. Is it all right to ask, “Who is 
this”,: or,.“What "number , is this”,/: 
when making/a telephone call and 
someone/ answers whose;/voice you 
do not recognize?
; : A./ This is / too often done,; and It 
is extremely! ilI-bred:;;!The correct; 
thing; always is/ tq /ask for; the per­
son with whom you wish to speak.
'pourids // arid rihat/'the' rna'xirrium /'iri- 
demnity for; the; loss of a registered 
article mailed . in Canada . to the 
United States! has been raised from
$25!.b!$ioo;/;..: :!;'A
■the United States came into effect 
on July T. Under the new conven­
tion, there will be changes in'parcel 
post and newspaper rates from Can­
ada to the United States,-and an in­
crease in registration indemnity for 
articles posted in Canada and des­
tined for the United States.
Under the new / agreement the 
weight limit pri parcels mailed in; 
Cariada to the United States had 
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PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialist,s in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE 
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STOP THOT N01SE...F0REUER!
with a Johns-Manville ACOUSTICAL CEILINO













Barbecue Set 4.95 
La'wn Chairs,
3M-!"!
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phono: GH 5-1171
AN ANNOUNGEMENT
t.uc jjlctisGcl lo am")ounce ...that.
is' now'associated,^ 'with 'our' firm;' as 
■Real".Eslale aritl''ItiBuranciTT-epi'escniatiyc.'!'
GORDON HULME LTD.
Beacon, Ave., Sidney - - .Phone,: GR 5-1154
ITfuiclfidmo .Tohns-Mrinvilld ACOUSTICAL 
CEILING PANELS noak up ariutul. A bKUiti- 
ful wny lo slop rtnlso Jn chhdren'.'i roomn, (lipInR; 
amifi. Cover tip oraclttHl or ooiled ceilings willi 
pemiani'nt glamor, Como in today and fuxi 51, for 
yDw.'ic-lft
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